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1,500,(XK) ACRES OE LAND
FOR SALE IN

CANADAWESt.

THE CANADA COMPANY have for 
disposai, about 1,600,000 ACHES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 600,- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as ene of the most fertile parte 
of the Province—it has trebied its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS oro offered by way of 
L E A S E , for Ten Years, or Jor 
Sate, C ASH D O W A’—thé plan r f 
one-Jtflk Cash, and the balance in Instal
ments being done away with.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4lh year 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed surp.named in Lease, and 
an allowance is ma^lc according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Com pa ny’s Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Bikdsall, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colbnrne District ; Dr. 
Alli.ng, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7
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STRACUAX & LIZARS,
"■BARRISTERS and At tonnes at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, and Bankrupt 
cy, Notary Public and Conveyancers, Guile 
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. W. 
John Strachan, Goderich.
Daniel Hour Lizars, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 1848. 6ml

MY HUSBAND USES TOBACCO.

He sits in hie chair from morning to night, 
'Tie smoke, chew, smoke ;

He.rises at dawn his pipe to light,
Goes puffing and chewing with all his might, 
Till the hour cf sleep. ’Tis hie delight 

To smoke, chew, smoke.
The quid goes in when his pipe goes out,

’Tie chew, chew, chew ;
N iw, a cloud of smoke pours from his throat, 
Then, his mouth sends a constant stream afloat, 
Sufficient to carry a mill or a boat,

’Tis chew, chew, chew.
He site all day in a smoke or fog,

’Tis puff, puff, puff ; *■
He growls at his wife, the cat and the dog,
He covers with filth the carpet and rug,
And hie only answer when 1 give him a jog,

Is puff, puff, puff.
The house all o’er from end to end,

Is smoke, smoke, smoke y 
In whatever room my way I wend,
It I take his old clothes to patch and mend, 
Ungrateful perfumes will ever ascend,

Of smoke, smoke, smoke.
At home or abroad, afar or near,

’Tis smoke, chew, smoke ;
His mouth is stuffed from ear to ear,
Or puffing the slump ofa pipe so dear,
And hie days-will end, I verily fear,

In smoke, smoke, smokp.
Young ladies, beware Î live single, indeed.
Ere you marry u man who uses 44 the weed 
Better that husbands you ever should lack, O, 
Than marry a 44 husband who uses tobacco.”

ON A NEW FASHIONED BONNET.

We turn now to another quarter, which 
presents claims to our regard far mqje arm 
bilious. We will glance at the doctrines 
of the Socialists. We use the term in no 
offensive sense, but in its philosophical 
meaning, as it is now used in Europe. It 
designated those who aim to reform society 
by a new social science, and comprehends 
the most various classes, from the wildest 
communist to the most careful and scientif
ic philosopher. It takes in Owen and Louis 
Blanc, St. Simon and Fourier, and certainly 
does not exclude thinkers like Mill and La
martine. We will speak, however, of the 
only school of Socialism that claims com
pleteness,—the school of him whom Blan- 
qui class as the third of1 that trio of Utopian 
economists, Owen, St. Simon, and Fourier. 
Of the communism of Owen nothing need 
be said, as it [has reduced itself to an absur
dity, and the common sense of mankind can 
never favor a doctrine that robe men of mo
tive and society of wealth, by impairing the 
inducement to labor in destroying the con 
nection between industry and reward. St. 
Simonianisin has vanished in vapor. Be 
ginning in attempts at industrial reform, it 
lost itself in theological mysticism and 
supersublimated sensualism. The only el 
ement that it possessed of any permanent 
value passed into the system of Fourier —

! the doctrine that men should be employed 
j according to their capacities, and rewarded 
according to their work. It did not advo
cate community of property, although it 
sought to abolish the right of inheritance 
and leaned to another kind of communism 
even more objectionable. It aimed at a 
fraternal order, whilst it strove to erect a 
despotic hierarchy over labor and life.* 

Fourier professed to have discovered the 
true social science, a I his followers urge 
the claims of his system with a positive
ness and confidence that have no parallel in 
history except in the ranks of that Church 

j which is deemed by its members infallible.
We do not propose to enter into a review 

| or criticism of his doctrines, as they have in 
! s» many ways- been-oL late- brought- before 
j the public. The scheme surely is very im
posing, and in its pretensions unites a cer-

NOTICE.

Application win be made to the next
Session of the Provincial Legislature, 

for leave to bring in a Bill to constitute and 
form the following Townships and Gore, 
and Block of Land, viz :—North Easthope, 
South Easthope, Dow me and Gore,—Ellice, 
Blanehard, Fullarton,.Logan and I libber!,— 
Wellesley, Morninirtnn and Maryborough, 
and Western half of Wiluiot, and the. Block 
of Land behind Logan,—into a new Dis
trict. ALEX. MITCHELL,

Scc’y of Committee. 
Stafford, [Huron], > 

let of April, 1848. $ 10m6

FARM FOR SALE.

Julia, one day, put on a bran-new bonnet,
And Frank, her sweetheart, an odd sort of ‘ tain Oriental magnificence with the exact

forms of European thought ; as if the spirit
Feeling inclined to cut a joke upon it,. I of Vyasa or Manes had entered the mind of

Silly rrmirkrd—•• I we you'» chown m Kit.- ! L"place or Babbage, and dreamed their my«- 
me-quick. ”

You’re wrong,” cried Julia, in a playful

“ But if you really wish its name to know,
4 As I’m food of plenty of a thing so good.

441 chose—what think you, Frank 7—a Kiss-

TIIE Subscriber oilers for sale Lot No.
one in the seventh Concesjion of the 

Township of Colborne, West Division. 
There is on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land is of excellent 
quality, and within 6 miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres.

TERMS of Sale will be made known by 
applying to William Robertson, Esq., Can 
ida Company's Office, Goderich, or to the 
subscriber.

DAVID SMITH. 
Goderieh, March 1st, 1848. 6tf

TO THOSE IT MAY CONCERN.

"IVTR* OLIVER, having left the whole of 
a-»-1- his unsettled accounts with the Clerk 
of the 1st Division Court, Goderich, advises 
all parties indebted to him to see that gen 
tlemao before the 30th of next month.— 
Any information required, will be given at 
the office only, where a person will be al
ways in attendance.

Goderich, Juno 29, 1848.

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Cb/Htnissioncr Queen’s Bench, 

AND CONVEYANCER, 
STRATFORD.

NOTICE.
’ I dlE inhabitant, of the town of Ood,rich will 
J. y Ply In Parliament for an Act to Icorpo- rate the said Iowa.

Gnderich, July 29th, 1943, 27if

DR HAMILTON,
: S V R 6 BO vV,— ’

W B 8 T STREET,
D E R I C H .

E. C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, *c 
GODERICH.

From the Chiistain Examiner. 
CHRISTIANITY AND SOCIALISM.

CONTINUED KRUM OCR LAST.]

Li^tffc fruitful as the efforts of political
mists have been to establishing a true 

social order, and discordant as their views 
have been, there are a few principles that 
appear now to have the sanction of the 
leading thinkers of every school.

First, it is allowed that all international 
warfare is a mutual injury, and that all ag
gressions by one nation upon the rights of 
another is virtually an assault upon its own 
customers or market,—an attack upon its 
own interests. There is something very 
cheering in the peace doctrines that are now 
so extensively taught. The ideas once 
deemed so visionary, when enunciated by 
St. Pierre, have been taught in almost eve
ry portion of Europe from the pages of Say, 
ah cl have found no champion more able than 
our own countryman, Carey. <

Secondly, the condition of the laborer is 
now anxiously considered, and methods arc 
sought by which he may be made to share 
more abundantly in the distribution of the 
wealth to the production of which he is so 
essential. Mr. Mill regards the future of 
the laborer as the great question of social 
science, and reviews with much wisdom and 
humanity the means pointed out for eleva
ting the laborer’s condition. If he had spoken 
his mind fully, we doubi not that he would 
have taken the right ground as to the laws 
of entail and primogeniture, ard condemned 
a system that tends to exaggerate the evils 
of monopoly and limit the salutary distribu
tion of wealth. The spirit that animates 
his “ Political Economy ” is far more gene 
rous than that which breathes through the 
pages of tho “Christian Pblity ” of Chal
mers. The Scotch theologian is right in 
regarding the religious education of the 
people as the chief ground of their welfare, 
but has too much disposition to make light 
of the tremendous injustice of British legis
lation.

The third principle acquiesced in by most 
political economists urges the removal of all 
restrictions upon industry, hopes more 
from opening free paths to individual enter
prise than from attempting to adjust the 
interests of labor by legislative control, and 
looks with chief confidence to the general 
culture of the people as the means of their 
social elevation. The Laissez faire doc
trine, thvLui aiucti policy, more and more 
prevails. No great name in political econ
omy advocates the opposite course, except 
as a temporary expedient. Mr. Mill would 
have pauperism (removed at once by coloni
sation and other means,yet he trusts to tho 
influence of education, and not to industrial 
laws, to keep the evil from returning.- 
Political economy thus leaves to other 
hands the solution of the great social prob
lem. It claims no power to regi.late price, 
that terrible fatality which dispenses afflu
ence or starvation in our day. Blanqui thus 
doses his portraiture of the state of society 
in Europe :—“ Behold what singular con
trasts ! Political economy is filled with 
them, and meanwhile a neiv history full of 
contrasts still more strange opens upon it, 
just as this closes.”

tical dreams in the formulas of mathematics, 
and in all the strange imagery furnished by 
the industrial and scientific wonders of the 
nineteenth century.

With the general principle of the system 
of Fourier we have no quarrel. Association 
is another name for society, and the pro
gress of society is but the development of 
the princi; le of association. A Christian 
township differs from a savage wilderness 
by tho extent to which association is car
ried and the principle of accommodation 
takes the place oi strife. It is a great thing, 
that we live in towns and cities, whose 
roads, squares, schools, halls churches, 
have been created by mutual accommoda
tion, and each man for a trifling tax enjoys 
advantages which cost millions of dollars to 
psovide. The principle that calls man into 
society calls him to constant progress, and 
who shall point out a limit to the power of 
accommodation ? Baths, gardens, fountains, 
scientific halls, musical concerts, might be 
open to the inhabitants of any considerable 
community, if they would devote to them a 
portion of the sum they waste on indulgcn 
ces that imbrute and impoverish them.

In common with Mr. Mill, we are ready 
to acknowledge, moreover; the desirableness 
of admitting labor to a share in the profits 
of production. Men work better when their 
pay depends upon their zeal ; and the head 
of the establishment is interested in making 
his workmen feel themselves partners in his 
success. The experiment of Lcclairo of 
Paris, praised by the North British Review 
and by Mr. Mill, is worthy of serious con
sideration, and the question should be ask
ed, How many laborers moat beneficially 
bccocome partners in the profits of their 
work ? It is very obvious, that, until they 
are able to take some share in the risk of 
the business, they cannot etfpcct to claim 
any greatly increased share in its profits.— 
It is obvious, too, that, so long as laborers- 
;trca,9 numerous and ill-educated as at pres 
enf they can expect little alleviation, and 
nr t wur! rv about the same market price 
now, and at hr-st hope to increase their xva- 
g by unusual industry ami skill. We 
wain with great interest the progress of 
the movement that tends to assogato the 
laborer with the employer in the profits of 
business. What hope, however, can there 
be of any good result, until labor is elevated 
morally and intellectually far beyond its 
present standard, and Christianity has in 
creased the power of the workman over his 
fortunes by increasing Ins power over linn 
self, and so acted upon tho capitalist as to 
move linn to regard with more solicitude 
the lot of those less wealthy than he ?

But the Associations! deems himself dis
missed with faint praise, when lits system 
is spoken of, however favorably, merely in 
its general principle. He is content with 
no judgment short of the declaration, that 
he has hit upon the complete science of so
ciety, and all evils would disappear if his 
method were followed. To tho system of 
Fourier, thus presented, we of course have 
many grave objections. Wo have been for 
several years at some paius to acquint our
selves with its principles, and have been a 
constant reader of its leading able organ in

* The foolish attempt of Louis Blanc to fix an 
equal tale ol wages for all kinds of labor, and to 
lake the industry of the nation under the man
agement of the government, eeenu to have com
bined the folly of Owenism with the despotism 
ol 81. Siniontanism. We have no doubt that he 
was much relieved by his change of position,and 
i« far more comfortable even in his ambiguous 
standing in the National Assembly than as the 
Minister of Industry at the palace of the Luxem
bourg. The best cure for a visionary is to set 
him to carrying out his visions;

this country. It .would be difficult to find 
passages in the Arabian Nights more ex
travagant than some of Fourier’s specula
tions upon the philosophy of nature, or to 
select any passages in thp whole range of 
political economy more acute and compre
hensive than some of his dissections of our 
present civilization and statements of need
ed reform. A man must have more than 
the maw of Gargantua to swallow Fourier
ism whole, in all the strangeness of its 
cosmogony, metempsychosis,boreal crowns, 
and predicted teons, whilst the acuteness 
even of Bentham could not fail to receive 
many ot its statements as just.

To us the the Associations! theory seems 
altogether to overestimate the power of ex
ternal arrangements to transform the dispo
sitions of men, and some of its arrange
ments Ind principles, moreover, are morally 
objectionable. How it is that life in the 
“ phalanstery ” is to be free from the usual 
infirmities and passions of mankind,—how 
strifes and hatred are to cease within those 
favored precints, and industry and order and 
affluence are to abound,—we cannot con
ceive, unless the members of the association 
ire a very select class, already educated 
under the best Christian influences. How 
the evils of competition arc to be avoided be
tween rival phalansteries, and the fluctua
tions of prices and the awards of labor kept 
at a desirable limit, we cannot understand, 
without presupposing a state of things that 
cannot exist in a nation not wonderfully 
pervaded by the,blessings of education and 
its attendant industry and frugality. We 
object, too, to the theory of human nature 
favored by Fourier, which ascribes evil so 
exclusively to circumstances, vice solely to 
misfortune, vindicates tendencies which 
Christianity condemns, and takes sway 
most of the significance with which Chris
tianity rebutes sin and reveals its doom.— 
We are willing that virtue should be ren
dered attractive, but are little disposed to 
accept the idea, that whatever is really 
attractive must, under even the best earthly 
arrangements, be virtiiou*.- We reject 
utterly the claims of any man to be our 
moral guide, who ia willing, in the boasted 
comprehensiveness of his theory to organize 
illicit love, and among the divisions of the 
phalanstery to erect into s distinct class 
those whom he designates as Bayadere and 
Bayaderes. Under any state of things that 
we can imagine, the existence of such s 
body in any tiling like social vicinity must 
be a nuisance utterly to be deprecated.— 
We are swarf that our Associationists re
pel the charge, that such licentiousness has 
a necessary connection with their essential 
principles. We are far from considering 
them as favoring immorality or as respon
sible for all the opinions of their leader.— 
Still we feel ourselves warranted in speak 
ing of this objectionable point, when we are 
told that Fourier has expounded the com
plete social science, and all other teachers 
are to hide their diminished heads. The 
whole doctrine of the desirableness of luxu
ry, which lies at the basis of the phalanste
ry, seems to as very questionable. That a 
palace more magnificent than Rome or Ver
sailles ever saw can be favorable to the true 
life of man, we cannot easily believe. While 
in this world, we cannot so entirely repudi
ate the self-denial of the cross, nor do we 
think it well to tell men striving for their 
daily bread and cheered by hopes of reason
able success, that they,ought to feast better 
than kings and revel in every indulgence, 
and with less should not be content.

Yet we rejoice at the agitation of the 
leading questions raised by the Association
ists. They stand on ground mostly free 
from the evils of communism, and are de
fenders of the rights of property and the 
connection between labor and reward.— 
They have called attention to many crying 
evils of our civilization, and have thrown 
much light upon the philosophy of society. 
We hope much from the discussions started 
by them regarding attractive industry, the 
division of labor, the evils of hostile compe 
tition, the power of utyon, the wastefulness 
of isolated households, the remedies for the 
seven scourges of mankind. We welcome 
the many indications against losses by fire 
and shipwreck, and towards the whole sys
tem of insurance in case of property,health, 
and life. Who can tell how far the princi
ple of guarantyisin, as the Associationists 
call it, is to be carried ? Or who will limit 
the application of the principle to protection 
against loss, and refuse to extend it to the 
attainment of positive gain? We look 
with much hope in the direction opened by 
the school of Fourier for the results of ju
diciously combined labor, that shall facili
tate productive industry, prevent waste, and 
insure a just distribution of the goods ol 
life. Not for any ordinary purpose has Di
vine Providence furnished man with his 
mighty armament of industry. The gigan
tic powers of art, that have been discovered 
within the last century, await a true order 
of society for* their worthy use. Only in 
true association can man wield fitly such 
-mighty weapons. They are arms, not for 
isolated individuals, but for combined num
bers,—for what Swedenborg might call, in 
a lower Lî.uu 'LL •£;;_*•::x4ko 
Grand Man.

We are to follow our, best light, not 
doubting that the Providence that has 
brought our race to such interesting devel
opments will open new ages of blessing 
upon its path. That the precise schemes 
of our Associations! friends will be reali
zed, we have little faith. It is enough to 
say of them, that they have been most 
earnest to call attention'to the great princi
ples of true order, and that every step in 
human progress must exhibit something of 
tho harmony of which they dream. They 
must hide their time, and give up the folly 
of thinking that all efforts to elevate man
kind are of no avail when disconnected with 
formulae of their system. We must be ex
cused from believing, with the author of the

work on Swedenborg and Fourier, that thp 
Christianity of the New Testament is a 
sealed book without his mystical commen
tary. He thinks it not impossible, appa
rently, that Christianity may soon appear 
in a new development quite as marked as 
that in which Athanasius fixed the doctrine, 
Leo led the organization, and Hildebrand 
will arise to carry out the doctrines of 
Swedenborg and the organic laws of Four
ier. We can hardly believe that any genius 
less stern and despotic could succeed in 
reducing to practice a system which, unless 
a miracle should enable it to harmonize all 
discordant elements and subdue all refrac
tory wills, must be enforced by commanding 
power such as of old make kings tremble 
and thrones fall. Where is the autocrat 
who is to erect his central palace on the 
shores of the Bosphorus, and dispense order 
to the nations with a majesty of which 
Constantine never dreamed ?

The followers of Fourier profess their 
readiness to test their principles by the suc
cess of t fair experiment. We wait the 
result of an actual phalanstery to free us 
from the dilemma in which their pretensions 
place us,—the doubt whether their system 
will suffer more from waat of completeness 
in attracting men to industrial order, .or of 
efficiency in keeping them in subordination 
to the established rule. The author of the 
book to which we have just referred does 
not expect his vision of the Spherical Re
gency, Universal Harmony, Renovated 
Globe with its Boreal Crowns, to be reali
zed for centuries ; yet he urges the neces
sity of immediately starting a model phal
anstery. The success of the experiment 
would, with most persons, decide the merits 
of the system. Until success crowns the 
effort, we must assign to Fourier a place in 
Utopia with Plato and Sir Thomas More.

YVe take counsel now of the Christian 
moralist, and ask what solution he can give 
of the social problem of our age. Ip all 
ages Christianity has concerned itself ac
tively with the social condition of man, and 
the Church has never utterly forgotten tv 
enjoin mercy upon the powerful, and offer 
comfort to the feeble. The Apostolic 
Church, in the enthusiasm of its first love, 
had property in common for a time, al
though the act of surrender was purely vol
untary,^ and each man was left free to .give 

withhold its own. Afterwards more 
judicious counsels prevailed, and Christians, 
as they increased in numbers, shunned the 
dangers of communism by relieving the 
wants of the needy through contributions 
that wore based upon the idea of. the right 
of individual property, under a sense of res 
ponsibilities to God. We need not name 
the social revolutions produced by Christi- 
anity,-—the rebuke of oppression,——the 
emancipation of the slave,—the elevation of 
the laborer,—the defence of the feeble,— 
the protection of woman,—the abolitqn of

KEEPING UP APPEARANCES.

BY ALFRED CROWqUILL.

The keeping up of appearances is a dis
ease not peculiar to one individual or one 
class. All the world is always trying to 
keep up appearances. It is the means by 
which every body deceives every body, and 
more curious still, constantly deceives him
self.

When any unfortunate individual fails in 
the attempt to keep up appearances, all the 
rest of the werld flies at him and tears hint 
peoccineal. He is dragged before judges 
appointed for the purpose, in a c drift solely 
appropriated to try such fools ; and there 
placed in confinement, that he may not*have 
the opportunity of again disgracing the 
world by failing in his attempt to keep up 
appearances ; nine-tenths of his judges and 
detractors all the while trembling on the 
verge of the same destructive fall : yet they 
smile, on, as if the greatest state of security, 
lavishing their meads with troubled souls, 
because they must keep up appearances.

The world is always straimrg and over
reaching itself, in all its grades, to be in the 
one above it. Every one wishes to be 
thought something more than he or she 
really is. Thus you see the maid of all 
work, or family drudge, hunger for her 
holiday ; and when it arrives, fag herself to 
death by wandering through the streets in
her best things—many degrees too fine_
with a veil and boa which she must ptit in 
her pocket before she returns home : merely 
for the fleeting vanity of being taken for 
somebody who did not know the shape of e 
mop or a scrubbing brush.

Many a man who is obliged to keep up 
appearances by dressing well—which is a 
very expensive part of the delusion—must 
cut down his expenses in other quarters ;— 
consequently his lodging loses in respecta
bility of situation what his coat gains in 
texture and cut. To have his boots always 
in an undeniable state, he must put up with a 
second floor back : and if insane enough to 
indulge in a taglioni with velvet facings and 
Llama shawl, suppers must be represented 
by hard biscuits. 4P

The cheap locality in which this kind of 
single appearance lives is of little conse
quence to him. Ilis cautious manœuvres 
to get out of it, from his nervous apprehen
sion oj being seen by the world that really 
cares nothing about him, are amusing and 
droll. He pops out suddenly with a hurried 
glance around, to see that the coast is clear; 
the door is slammed to wpth a nervous 
twitch, as if he placed the trap upon the 
domestic demon in possession of his secret. 
But before emerging from the end of the 
street into the world, he looks up at the 
name of the street, when, seeing all right, 
he starts out upon the broad pavement, de
fying 1 he world to say or believe that he

polygamy,—the..care of the pour.—the roll- : had cleaned his own boots ôf unuxcoptiona- 
gious education ot the people. It is obvious, blc make.
that, without entering into any ambitious j The keeping up of appearances is in the

D. WATSON
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

SOLICITOR Ilf CHANCERY, BANKRUPTCY, &C.
OFFICE IN THE MARKET SQUARE, 

GODERICH.
Feb., 1648. 3y

historical disquisitions, the experience of 
any Christian denomination is enough to 
prove the power of Christianity to remove 
the worst social evils. Alloyed as our 
sectarian religions may be with baser ele 
inents, it is undeniable that the rise of the 
various denominations has been attended 
with a constant development of social vir- 
tué, power, and prosperity. YVho will deny 
that the history of Christianity constantly 
illustrates the connection betwreen Christian 
principle and good social economy, or that 
Wesley, Bunyan, Fox. and such minds, 
have done far more to bring on a true civ
ilization than any of our boasting socialits ? 
Hardly a more interesting book could be 
written than one up6n the political and so
cial economy of Christianity, as shown in 
the history of the Christian Church in its 
various communions. It would not fail to 
prove that the religion of the Bible elevates 
its receivers both in social welfare and in 
spiritual life, and that their temporal as well 
as spiritual prosperity becomes a blessing 
to others as well as to themselves. Dr. 
Chalmers deserves great credit for the pow
er with which he urges the necessity of 
Christianity to a people in order to elevate 
them. He paints with a masterly hand the j 
influence which a Christian purpose at once | 
exerts upon a household ami upon a com
munity.

How can it bo otherwise ? A man’s we I 
fare depends far more upon his purposes 
than noon any of the accidents of fortune. 
Character controls the outward lot more 
than the outward lot controls character.— 
What can act more beneficially upon char
acter than a cordial recognition of the God 
of the New Testament, and of the obliga
tions and privileges of that heavenly king
dom revealed with Divme authority by our 
Saviour? Wherever Christianity is sin 
cnrely welcomed, a radical change takes 
place in the life of the individual and the 
habits of the community. The plainest 
Christian virtues, such as chastity, sobrin 
tv, frugality, peace, have more to do witn 
promoting the true prosperity of a family or 
town than any specifics of politicians or 
theor es of socialists. Whore th se virtues 
.-.I, t!/v Iv it il it y of Eden would become a 
curse. Where these exist, the ungeni.il 
soil whoso native products are little more 
than granite and ice becomes an Eden in 
peace and plenty. How powerful is the 
Christian idea of domestic purity and union ! 
An adulterous people, like the Parisians, 
havo not yet learned that there is in 
the Bible a secret of political economy fai 
more efficient than can be found in any ol 
the roseate speculations of their theorists. 
The Christian family, honest, industrious, 
temperate, kindly, seeking worldly good 
with a due regard to moral principles and 
eternal aims, is always a source of power 
and blessing to the community, consecra
ting mediocrity or affluence by a spirit that 
shows how much the kingdom of heaven 
may exist on this garth-

main a drollery, prompted by vanity, pride 
and folly ; yet in many cases it is a thing of 
much pathos, and through its workings are 
shown some of the nn>st beautiful feelings 
of our nature. We can see unmoved the 
stripling issuing from hi# widowded moth
ers door to seek the drudgery of his otfiee, 
that promises him, ere long, a remuneration 
that will enablç him to place that fund 
mother in comfdrt—see his nicely folded 
collar, white air snow, falling over the scru
pulously brushed jacket ; and the old silk 
handkerchief tied on by her careful hand to 
guard against the early morning cold. In 
a neat paper pafltef, he bears his frugal din
ner unknowing that his mother makes her 
tea do for dinner and all, that she may have 
a comfortable meal for hei darling boy on 
his return ; thus touching on the very verge 
of starvation that he may keep up appear
ances.

The clerk of narrow stipend who alone 
did brilliantly, in taken in by appearances, 
until he finds it impossible to disentangle 
himself from the enthralments of blue eyes 
and ringlets, and in that moment, which 
most men have in their lives, proposes for 
the fair one to the old people, cunning in 
keeping up appearances, who accept accor
dingly, and he soon marries a yming lady 
with a very nice Yoice, qnd a charming per
former on ihe pianoforte, that js left behind 
her for her younger sisters to practice upon.

Here beginà his struggle to keep up ap
pearances. He must cake and wine his 
friends, or they would think him as poor as 
lie is. “To be poor and seem so, is the 
devil,’’ say the old people, and he commits 
all sorts of follies accordingly. In the 
course of time trio first child is christened— 
every body comes. This is about the last 
scintillation. Common sense comes to the 
young couple, and they find that they must 
pull in, or they will soon he unnb.c to keep 
up appearances at. ail. Now commences 
ins hard work. Mats will got shabby,clothes 
will get reedy, and boots are not everlast
ing ; yet it wont do for tho nattiest man in 
the office to lose his place in the » cale.— 
The young wife struggle-*, and does with
out her new silk dress, that he may have a 
now coat ; she cuts and contrive-* to furbish 
up last year's bonnet, and with the aid of a 
new riband, people who are n »t too prying 
might r ally take it for a bonnet just sent 
home. Her songs and her vanities are for
go ten in her anx ety that they should keep 
appearances. If asked to sing, she stum
bles for want of practice, and seldom sings 
except to the baby, who is no great judge.

She follows her husband to (lie d<*or° on 
his morning departure, with the brush in 
her hand to take off the last bit of flue; or 
have another brush at bis hat ; and ho walks 
rut looking at least five hundred a year, if 
not more ; and no one, to look at him,would 
think that ho was a man likely to tremblo 
at a water-rate, for he keeps up appearan
ces uncommonly well.

Another child is born ! His hat must get
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shabbier, and he has much more difficulty in
prepaiui;; it for the public gate. He eiglih 
ua be btius tho eu.nn.er approach, xvhich he 
luxa hitherto welcome 1 with pleasure ; for 
he must lay by his clu'ak, which lias been 
euch a gor»d friend to him during the win
ter, assisting him- in every way to circum
vent the prying eyes of his friends from dis
covering that his clothes were worn more 
than thev might lobe, considering his grade 
in society, which is, if he were not bitten 
with the general mania, something, with 
three times his income.

The consequences of all this ia. that he 
gets into debt, and in his attempts to ap
pear very resectable ho, in reality,becomes 
not at all so. llis quarter’s salary, though 
much increased since his marriage, is bes
poke twice over. The baker turns"triofose, 
and the butcher savage ; he gets nervous 
and timid, and is afraid of liis own knockery, 
and he underg »es an hourly torture, because 
he will keep up appearances. He will have 
« larger house than he wants-—-ho will give 
xi'irie to his friends when thoy dine with 
him, although he mentally calculates the 
value of each glass as hie dear friends swal
low it, with the full belief that the more 
they drmlvihe more he is gratified, for from 
appearances, he is well able to afford it.

ilia wife, although a good one, knocks 
herself up both mentally and bodily in pre
paring and cooking a more profuse dinner 
ttian is customary because people should 
.think that they were not well oft*; and see- 
them to the door, on their departure, with 
the most reckless flaring of the candles ;— 
whefi? it any one of the party were to return 
for his umbrella, he would be greeted with 
the smell of their rapid extinguishing, 
which she is sure to perform before the 
echo of their footsteps has ceased to sound 
down the street ; whilst her husSaqd is ma
king the bottoms of wine into one bottle to 
be carefully put by. After a tedious put 
ting away, and the selecting the borrowed 
from their own, they crawl off to bed, sola
ced m their faiigue by the hope that they 
have astonished their friends and kept up 
appearances.

- Appearance is everything. A man of ge
nius ki a brougham is very differently look
ed upon from the man of genius in a shabby 
bat ami a split boot ; and is, paid lor his ge
nius accordingly.

A man that would he well with the world 
must appear to be well with himself. Eve
ry body .is engi»r to patronise one who can 
apparently patronise in his turn, and to give 
him a hit who can ridç in his own carriage, 
Consequently the necessity of keeping up 
appearances.

KfLRUSll PETTY SESSIONS.

À MAS OF LETTERS.

.. L—A—W, Law Î
Has many a chink and flaw."

“ Paddy O'Leary, are you there ?”
"Indeed that 1 am, Misllier Brew, an' 

11is xtel| you know l am. Sure yop’rc sta
ring mo in the face for the last half hour ; 
but, or worse, l suppose, you’re bound to 
ax for form's sake —and so replying to 
the crier's query, up came Paddy, his cau- 
Lttii in one hand, and a whip more remarka
ble for its nock-cm-down dimensions, as 
regarded the handle, than its elegance of 
finish in the other. From the breast of his 
coat projected the end of a narrow strip of 
wood, some fifteen inches long, on w hich 
were traced in white paint a medley of cha
racters, intended, douutiess, for letters, but 
as puzzling, at first sight, as a Chaldee 
manuscript.

«• Y oil are a car-nan, I believe T* said his 
worship.

"1 does be doing a trifle that way, sir,” 
returned Mr. <> Leary, lacbnically; and lay
ing down his whip and tifiv he rubbed his 
horny hand ucronS-las mouth.

.Milgisti tile—“ Brew charges you with 
not having your name placed properly on 
your car.”

/W(/y—"lioa/o, sir ? Dear me ! Well, 
well, then, you’re a dhroll man, ar'nt you, 
Misllier Brew, for an officer o’ the court ?— 
Bless me sowl !—did you ever larn your 
readm*—med—easy ? Eh ? Did you again?' 
And Paddy drew forth the strip of timber, 
and holding it close to the functionary's 
nose—“Isn’t that Paddy O'Leary Gar 
Hoo.vi'iiANavaull ?” ho said, in a bantering 
&>ne ; “ Isn’t id, now ? Look at him,now, 
gentlemen. Bad scess to him, but he ap
pears as pnzzcd as if he was alther bein 
tired at like the (|ueen, cb ? Dosen’t he 
though. [Urea laughtdr.]*

On throwing our eye over tho slip in 
question, we were by no meums of opinion 
mat those who ran might read, the letters 
being of various dimensions, the paint in
different, capitals carefully excluded, and 
Mr. O’Leary's name and, the unpronounce
able towuland, closely joined, in defiance of 
all the rules ol punctuation. *

Well, what have you to say now ?” in
quired Paddy, after a short pause.

"I have to say your worships,” returned 
ihe crier, ‘thut it would puzzle the judge, so 
it would—because for tear twasn't hard 
enough to read it by fair uicags, he had it 
nailed on upside down.” , (Great laughter.)

O'Lun y—"Uh, tat, gentlemen, that was 
onlv accid- nts. Ydu .-ee’lwas nai-vd on at 
nightfall, an’ indeed I'm no great scholar— 
liowsoiuevcr theie’s the O, an’ the L, an 
tnc E, an' tho A, an’ the U, au’ the Y, an 
the------ ”

Magùtiatc—1“But you upset a poor wo
man's her ring-barrel Iri Hit? struct, and 
Brew could not gel you to stop to find out 
v our name

NENAGI1 PETTY SESSIONS.

“ Born to good luck—or an Irieltv an'*
Fortune—Mary Kealy, a stubborn flippant 
longucd woman, summoned Paddy Murphy 
of rhetorical notoriety, in the classic re
gions of Curraghbawn, both as politician, a 
bit of a poet, a scholar, and a lawyer. The 
neighbors spoke everywhere of his deep 
laming, and profound knowledge of 11 pas
sing events.” Notwithstanding all his ca 
pabilities, Mary Kealy brought him before 
the bench. She deposed that he came into 
hdf hdUse one day last week, and that not 
being able to stand his law and arguments, 
she desired him to quit the house, where
upon he laid hold of her by the throat, 
knocked her down, placed one of hie legs 
upon her chest, and ycr honors, he thiew 
out a scrap of poetry at the same time.

Paddy Murphy (ascending tlie witness 
table w.tb dignriy, and speaking in a loud 
voice) said—Yes ! you tarmargent, I said 
while you lay prostrate—
" Down to the vile dust from whence you sprung,
Unwept, unhonoured, and unsung."
(laughter.) If your honors listen to me, I 
will tell you all about this prej ostberous 
and vexatious prosecution. I am one of 
those unlucky Irishmen (laughter)—one of 
those unhappy wights that has got, alas ! an 
«/«-industrious wife, without a fortune—
(sighing.) Ah, Paddy Murphy, it was a 
woeful day that you first met Kitty Keàly.
Slio paralysed my faculties, and blinded my 
understand^’. I ran headlong in love,which 
the poet most beautifully defines—

“ Ia a chase of idle hopes and fears,
Begun with folly, and closed wiih tears."

I can bear mournful testimony to the unde
niable truth of these verses.

Bench—Surely, .Mister Murphy, this has 
nothing to do with the present case.

Paddy Murphy (laying down his hat, and 
folding his arms)—I shall tell you the whole 
cause of this case, bad luck to it—I got 
.married, as you might conceive by the open
ing statement, to Kitty Kealy, and 1 was - » - . • „ ,, .
t„ get a bed-yes, (indignantly; a bed for * !nosl comprehensive term, and call ,t a par- 
fortune (loud laughter) . 1 came fur thSIlla,nent of Ckn.tmn.. The advocates of
necessary piece of fortune—

For Kitty Kealy’s feather bed,
Whereon 1 thought to lay my head.

(loud laughter,) when her sister, this aina 
zon here to my left, your honours, stood up, 
and with tho left hand shut, and the right 
hand brandishing a stool, and with

Eyes of fire, on’ lips of dew.
Cheeks that shame the rosy hue,

(renewed laughter,) she struck me, inflicted 
some injuries on me, and that's the whole 
case. 1 cannot stand them—I am between 
them like a bare amongst a parcel of hounds 
—their abuse of me

You’d hear resoundin’,
Thro* hill and mountain.

(more laughter.)
Capt Pluhkett— You are an innocent poor

fellow.____ + s
. Paddy—Indeed I am, sir.

Capt. Plunkett—But you arc talking a 
great deal of stuff and nonsense.

l’addy—It is all they want is to put me 
into gaol ; to starve mu, to rob me, and to 
laugh at me ; and if I am put into gaol my 
days are ended, and I die

“ Unhonourcd and unknown."
Mr. Going (to complainant)—Do you 

want to put him to gaol-1*.
Mary Kealy—I want---------
Paddy Murphy—Only gaze, your wor

ships, at her countenance, which is the in* 
dex to her mind.

Mary Kealy—You preshumihg leprecha
un why don’t you leave me to speak. 1 
will do whatever the law allows me, ao I 
will, yer honor.

Paddy Murphy—I differ with the'poet 
with respect to you, Mary, when he said—

"Oh, woman, lovely woman,
Mature made ihee lo temper man."

— (loud laughter )
Bench—VVe adjourn the case until we 

have some other evidence besides yours.— 
JVenagh Guardian.

Ax Argument Well Put.—A subscri
ber* who has taken a weekly paper for about 
fourteen years, makes tho following sensi
ble remarks in a letter enclosing the remit
tance for anotl.er year’s subscription : “My 
means are small—but 1 abjured wino, alco
hol and other strong drinks in Juno 1838, 
and have kept honourably to my pledge ; 
the saving under this bead more than pays 
for my newspapers, and the gratification 
which the persual of them gives me, is be
yond calculation in dollars and cents.— 
When 1 look around my neighbors, and see 
many smart, intcligcnt men, who seem to 
take an interest in the Welfare of their 
beloved country, and yet from false econo
my deny themselves and their families the 
the advantage and pleasure of a newspaper ; 
I feel mortified and sorry on their account. 
1 have been a constant reader of your paper 
since 1833, and the longer I take it the 
more 1 like it :—to part with it would be 
lik missing the company and conversation 
of a much valued old friend.”—Jimer.paper.

tione of Rev. Mr. Chinquy, tho Bishop of 
Montieal, and others of their priests.
' 3rd. All the papers published in tie 
French language, including the Mthings 
Religieux, are urging the people to physi
cal and moral improvement, and some >f 
them to mental culture. Several point oil 
faithfully, the vast inferiority in enterprizr, 
agriculture, Stc., of French Canadians, aid 
urge to struggle onward and upward, if thiy 
would not see all. their property pass out )f 
their hands into those of strangers. Agr- 
cultura! societies are also diffusing know
ledge among them.

4ih. The Missionary eff »rts now making 
among them, are succeeding in introducing 
the higher and better light of divine truth 
here and there over the country ; and tie 
missionary educational eflbrts are raising 
many youths to a much higher level of ii- 
telligence and information than their neigl- 
bours. All of wtiom will, we trust, be 
centres of benificial influence hereafter.

We need not add that we heartly sympa
thize with all the above named efforts 1er 
the advancement of the French Canadian 
people, and prey that* they may be success
ful in raising them to an equality with the 
most favoured nations. Combined, the/ 
will, prqbably, produce results, and that at 
no distant date, which will astonish evei 
those xMo look most favourably upon our 
rural population.

Religious Liberty—Marks of Pro
gress.—Who that has watched the progrès* 
of the great principle of religious liberty, 
can dopbt its final consummation? First it 
was developed in toleration, which was re
ceived as a boon; then it expanded, until tol
eration was regarded as a right; and now it 
has brought us to such a position, that we 
despise toleration as an insult. See the ef
fects of the progress of this principle upon 
oui* Parliament:-at first it wos a parliament 
of churchmen; then its hasialarged, 
and it became a parliament of Protestants; 
and now, they w ho will give to it some roll 
gious designation, arc compelled to use the

Church and State begin to fear, that it will 
'soon bo impossible to describe it at all.— 
Hierarchical pretensions, year by year, have 
reluctantly receded before the advancing 
wave of liberty, and never has intolerance 
been able to stay its progress.—J. H. Tit 
let.

FROM THE MONTREAL TKANCRIPT.

PHRENOLOGY.—No. VIII.

Jenny Lind.—Friday evening a very 
o.uborato and massive silver salver was 
presented to Mademoiselle Jenny Lind by 
the committee of the Hospital for Con 
sumption, bearing the following inscription. 
—In the name of the sufferers relieved by 
bounty, this humble memorial uf one of her 
noble actions is presented to Jenny Load by 

, the committee of management of the ilospi-
.. ...   -iiinirl v « ni. I tal for Consumption at Brompiton, London,
I oor 1 eddy smiled deprecating fOu, | ^ ^ g||ght lokvn of thcjr esteem and grati

tude, and in commemoration of tho concert 
given by her on tho 31st day of July, 1818. 
On which occasion, through tho exertion of 
her unrivalled talents, £1,766, was added to 
tho funds of tho charity, and a solid founda
tion laid for completing the fabric—the 
unfinished condition of which had excited 
her generous sympathy.

then wo seliied about the herrings,” ho 
said, "an’ sure enough this man (tupping 
the crier’s shoulder) followed me hut fui, 
bawlin’ alther me as if nil belonging lo him 
was dead, an’ that l lull ’em. ‘ Stop the 
horse hoi est man,’ says lie. 4 r or what 
would >ou «“op a“ hottest man’s burst. 
»avs l. ‘.Oit, 1 can't read your name, be 
cause 'lis upset* somehow,' says he. Stand 
„„ your head, then, so; s 1 and may b#you d 
perofcu Id.” ' (K"US of Hugh ter.)

We! I, 6“ f"®*
mim-m now, and be mute regular in totbie.,

v oh, xviahm* mo thousand^blvesmb -&n
vou Mr, ' unclaimed O l.eary ; WjIJo 
went out into Uu etreul, thu crack of his 
w-lua was heard at imcrvals. ’“HR for, 
he all -altd i.iumjd.autl/, •• t) Uoimell bom 
led uv antin' a coach .o' lour through au. 
Act of I'arlinmen, bin «yre I hit hint hoi- 
low, loi I -Iruv antmld horse an' '"*r 1 ir" 
id not worth hl»y shilling».”

car thro’

Alter recent examination U girls in 
Cheshire lor Ihe, rite ui confirm ition, m 

v„r to the question u YV but ie the oui-

From the Bible Christian.
We hâve great hopes for the improve

ments of our neighbours ol French otjgin, 
and consequently for the advancement of 
Lower Canada, and thoso hopes are based 
upon tho folloxving considerations :

1st. Education is becoming tyiuch more 
geno-al among tho rising generation, and, 
soufar as wo cun learn, is highly prized by 
tllSir parents. Troops of boyH and girls on 
their way to and from school, are by no 

'mean» an uncommon sight now in tho coun
try parches : indeed, in a recent journey 
throeih some of them we weie strongly 
reminded, in this respect, of Scotland or 
the Mew England States.

Jnd. The Temperance reformation is 
progress among them,V d lorn, in baptism !” making xery great progress among mem,

— .,r." i owing, under Uou, lb, ,no,t leodubl, exer-
Ihe reply «•»*•»

It is the opinion of certain writers on the 
“ natural history of mankind,” that there is 
a genealogical relationship between all the 
members, families, species and genera of 
the animal kingdom—of which, man is the 
ultimate and noblest development. They 
maintain, that, in the form of the skull, the 
colour of the skin, as well as in their moral 
and intellectual condition, there is a greater 
difference between the Bushmen of South
ern Africa, and the enlightened Caucasian, 
than there is between the former, and the 
Chimpanzee or the Orang Otang. Qther 
xvriters consider the above doctrine as a 
daring invasion of orthodox philosophy, and 
impiously derogatory to the dignity of the 
human character. In my humble opinion, 
those philosophers have done most to sus
tain the superior excellence of their nature, 
who, by practically investigating Geology, 
Geography, Philology, Anatomy, and Phys
iology, have supplied us with evidence 
tending to demonstrate the distinct origin, 
and specific identity of the human race— 
And the dignity of these men is predicated, 
not because they have proved that they have 
none of the blood of preadamito monkeys in 
their veins, but because their object was 
truth, and they took the most legitimate 
means of arriving at iw'

Those who beiievc^uiat the whole human 
race lias descended from one nobly created 
pair maintain, that climate, and other phys
ical circumstances, are sufficient to account 
for all the varieties of mankind, that are 
found on the face of the earth. This posi
tion it would be difficult to support, howev
er, xvere it not for the striking differences 
discoverable between tamo and wild animals 
that are known to have descended from the 
same stock. Hogs and cattle were taken | 
by Columbus to St. Domingo, in the year j 
1493, whence they were afterwards carried 
to the mam land. Herds of their offspring 
are now running wild in the prairies of 
South America, remarkably different in ap
pearance from their European progenitors. 
The heads of both kinds of animals are very 
mùch altered in form, from those of the 
tame slock ; and they possess an uniformity 
of colour, which does not belong to domes
ticated animals of the same race.

When dogs have been allowed to run 
wild for two or three generations, they lose 
those varieties in form and colour xvhich 
distinguish them when under the patronage 
of men : and they assumé, to a great degree, 
tho appearance of wolves. They altogether 
forget the “honest bark,” which is the lan
guage of our canine companion, but they 
utter a sharp cry, or long melancholy howl, 
like the jackal or wolf.

It is also a well known fact, that it docs 
not take many generation^ to alter the 
characteristics of sheep, in accordance with 
tho peculiarities of the climate to which 
they may bo transported. These animals, 
taken from Europe to the West Indies,soon 
lose their covering of wool, and receive, in 
its stead, a coat of tine hair ; so tliut, in 
many cases, it is difficult, to distinguish 
them from the goats of the same region.

These, and many other facts of the same 
nature, are adduced to prove that climate 
and other circumstances are sufficient to 
account tor the different tribes of mankind, 
in opposition to the heretical notion of dil- 
ferent origins amongst inferior animals. 1 
refer to them for the purpose of showing 
that whatever our opinions ol the origin ol 
man may be, wo cannot deny the fact, that 
man, physically and mentally, is under thu 
same physiological laws as ihe lower ani
mals are ; although being endowed by his 
Creator with higher capacities, lie is enabled 
to study these laws, and adapt himself to 
their requirements—by which, Ins respon
sibilities are proportionably enhanced»— 
because the means of his improvement to 
an indefinite extent uro placed in Ins own 
hands. G. R.

labour. The food of four millions of hu
man beings is again doomed. Again Ire 
land will come crying to England for food ; 
but if wo relievo her necessities again, 
though we confess that xve. know not 
whence the money is to come, things can
not be so bad as they xvere before. There 
must be an economy practised this timo in 
the dispensation ot charity of which experi
ence has taught both the necessity and fa
cilities. There must be no more squander
ing the public money by irresponsible 
boards among sturdy and well-to-do beg
gars. Neither will there be euch a general 
lack of grain as was complained of in 1846. 
The deficiency of the harvest will be par
tial, nut general. We shall bid in the grain 
markets oft he xvorld with little or no com
petition. Nor will the experience of the 
last famine have been in vain, since it over
came the prejudices ot the poorest and most 
suffering class against the cheapest and 
most availablo sort of food.

So far the prospects is of a mixed kind. 
VVe are threatened with famine and with 
war. As of old, it is Letter to fail into the 
hands of God than man. The worst, so far 
as we can see, of the famine is better than 
anything we can yet conjecture of the war. 
For the former we are better provided than 
xve were two years ago ; but what extent 
of provision can take in all the Casualties 
and consequences of general hostilities ?— 
In tho face of these contingencies* our ex
penditure becomes a question of serious 
importance. We have no business to spend 
one farthing beyond what we require. We 
know not,,how soon we may be called on to 
incur a larger outlay, and therefore a larger 
taxation, than we have borne for many 
years. It is there‘ore, our business to cur
tail our superfluities in order lo meet our 
necessities. The Ministry stems to have 
done something in the way of saving.— 
£800,000 is a good sum to knock' off from 
(lie estimates of one year. They should 
see What more can be done safely and with
out detiimcnt to the public service. We 
are sorry that an intelligence like Mr. Cub- 
den’s should have been committed to such 
crotches as thoso of disarmed or reduced 
land and sea forces. Had it nut been fur 
tins, we should have hailed him as a valua
ble laborer in the field of practical and prac
ticable economy. Unfortunately, his noto- 
lious niaiseries on all questions of national 
expenditure make him nut only uu inefficient 
but a suspected and dangerous allv in such 
matters.

We must therefore content ourselves 
w ith insisting on the curtailment of"all un
necessary expenses, and protesting against 
the stinginess, xvhich would impair the real 
strength of the country. It may be a ques
tion whether or no the horse artillery are 
of any use, or whether the blockade of the 
African coast might not be given up, or 
whether the governmental expenses of such 
places as the Bahamas and Hung Kong are 
not on a tealo utterly disproportionate to 
their uses and purposes, Bui it can be no 
question at any time whether England 
ought or Ought not fo abandon Gibraltar, 
sacrifice the West Indies, and sell Austra
lia. As long as she lias strength, money, 
and courage, she is bound alike, by every i 
sentiment of honour and self interest to re
tain countries and continents which have 
been won by the blood of her bravest, and 
may become the homes of her must enter
prising sons. These dhe cannot part with. 
A cession uf domimorigalike these would in
volve that sort of disgrace which precedes 
ruin. It would be .Jpittable and a paltry 
economy. /

Let real superfluities be docked : let ne
cessary services be performed. This is the 
real economy of state expenditure. A 
g.reat nation can have neither a little war, 
nor a little army, nor little losses. War 
there may not be ; the cloud may pass over; 
but depend upon it, the validity of our medi
tation in behalf of peace will depend upon 
the material strength Wc possess at the 
moment of intervention. If we had all the 
wealth of the world, and no urmy^ur navy, 
our interference would be only like a child's 
babblings. To insure peace xve must be 
prepared for war. Thç maxim is antiquated, 
but so is human nature. \\'e Have the best 
navy in the world. Don't let us throw 
away a great opportunity by crippling it on 
the eve uf an Europan crisis. We have, tor 
its uses, the smallest army. Let us not 
weaken or muim it.

tho premium being higher or lower will ex
tend or shorten the time accordingly, while 
ihe uncertain additions to the stock by fines, 
will have the same effect on a small scale.

in eight years—for wo shall reckon that 
period exactly—as the fraction of a year is 
not worth notice (n the way of argument 
and illustration. To that period the bolder 
of a £50 shore will hax;o paid one dollar per
month for 96 months. ....................£24 0 0
Entrance lee,................................ .. 1 3
Expences of management 96 months, 14 0

At the expiration of that period he will 
receive £50, because the accumulations in 
that tiriio have amounted to as many sums 
of £50 as there are shares held, and the So
ciety ends because the borrowers have 
nothing more to pay—having paid up all 
their instalments with interest on tlie 
shares borrowed. The interest of their 
own money.the premiums paid by borrowers, 
and the ever ruling accumulations of each 
monthly amount loaned, the slock being" 
swelled by fines and entrance fees, its pro
duce realises to each person £50.

The person taking a loan at a'premium 
uf £15 for a share of £50 is in a different 
position. Should ho take a- loan the first 
year he will have to pay, first liis instal
ments as before stated. ............... ,£25 5 3
Interest on £50 for 8 years, ......... 24 0 0

This sum he will have paid exclusive of 
the charges for valuing, mortgage and re
gistry, which as ho would pay these expen
ses for the other mode of borrowing on mort
gage security, ought not to be reckoned as 
a peculiar charge attending the loan through 
a Building Society. Thus he will have the 
use of £35 for eight years, and receive back 
his mortgage-deed, and Le in possession 
of a freehold property without incumber- 
ance thereon. -Bq.t there-is .this difference, 
setting aside the impossibility, of borrow ing 
at so low a rate, there is the uncertainty ns 
to the recovery of the mortgage deed at all ; 
and the pri liability of paying law expenses 
in recovering ; while through the operation 
of the Building Socieiy everything is fixed 
and certain. If there arc 100 shareholders 
of 1 share each of £50, in eight years the 
fund will be 100x50, £5000. Part of 
this will be ir. cash, and part in mortgage 
security of the full valjue uf £50. Tho bor
rower will be paid his snare by handing him 
his deed, Ihe lender by handing him £50, 
ami the society becomes extinct.

There is another peculiarity ; this soci
ety has rejected the absiisd system of hav
ing a plurality of votes—being fully convic
ted that the value of a vote consisted in the 
judgment and ability of the individual elect
ed to the office of Director, not in the 
shares over one, that ho may hold.

Interest will be allowed for all sums paid 
three or mure months in advance at the 
rate of 6 per cent per anum.

** •-

. * V. »

HURON SIGNAL
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FIRE, AND PROBABLE LOSS OF LIFE 
ON LAKE 111 RON.

From ihe London Times. 
PROSPECT S—IM PEN DING JUDG 

MENTS.

Wo have spoken of the past. Let us noxv 
turn to the future. Docs hope or fear pre
dominate in our views ? Alas : the first 
objuct that presents themselves to us are 
the symptoms of tho sauio infliction which 
hae already twice taxed oui charity and our

PROSPECTUS

LONDON DISTRICT BUILDING SOCI
ETY-

SHARES £50 EACH.
Monthly subscriptions 5s. c’y. per share ; 

3d per month for expenses of management ; 
entrance feels. 3d. per share ; transfer fee 
7Jd. pur share ; mortgage fee, Is. 3d.

Tue principles on xvhich Building Socie
ties have been established in this province, 
is mow sufficiently know n to render any 
elaborate cxplainatison entirely unnessary. 
The London District Building Society dues 
not in its essential principles difler from 
those previously in operation ; it differs 
from the one previously established in tins 
town—the London Building Society—in 
having £50 Shares. This peculiarity had 
been previously adopted in other parts ot 
the province ; it being generally admitted 
that it would accomodate a greater number 
of persons by allpwiug £50 shares ; while 
it prevented HO one from holding as many 
as lie might think proper. But it was from 
an opiniekprcvulent that tho object of Buil
ding So*ties was that of Mutual Benefit 
abut th at the idea of Mutual-Benefit implied 
a special regard to economical management, 
a subject of great importance. This gave 
rise to the formation of this society ; it 
was considered that-al'UjBfi.8 unil remunera
tion fur services should be at the lowest for 
which it was possible to accomplish the 
objects of tho society ; in particular it ivn 
desirable to insure popularity to Building 
Societies and the permanence of their prin 
ciplcs, that those who sought the" benefit 
of them by taking loans,should have as little 
burden upon them as possible in atlition to 
the unavoidable expenses to xvhich the ope
rations subject them.

The Schedule of Fees herewith given will 
show that the greatest regard has been paid 
to economy. ~

The following scheme will further illus
trate tho value and operations of the soci
ety, and the comparative advantage between 
the two modus of" borrowing money ; the 
one, on ordinal y mortgage security ; the 
other through the medium of Budding Soci
eties. It is necessary to encumber this 
statement with a long, series of figures 
shewing w hat the period uf winding up will 
bo under a variety of changes of the amount 
of premium ; suffice it to say, thill were the 
premiums to average on every £5U 
share, the operations of the Society would 
close in eight years as near as possible ;

There has been great excitement during tlie^=e 
few days past, from Goderich Northward, along 
"the coast, occasioned by the shore being strewed 
with the wreck of what must have been a vessel 
ol considerable size. At Fine Point on the 20th 
inst., the upper works, of what appeared (o be a 
steamer, xvere washed upon the beach, and which 
seems to hâve sustained much damage by fire.— 
Upwards of200 barrels of Flour and Indian corn, 
a considerable number of boxes of candles and 
raisins, also pn immense quantity ot luciler 
matches, alarme quàntity ot dried apples,—also 
considerably injured by the lire—and a vast num
ber of other articles which have literally strewed 
the shôre at varions points, have been picked up. 
Mr. McGregor, of Asftfield, is now in possession 
of what appears to have been the Y'awl ol the ill- 
fated vessel, which'lie found at Pine Point. It 
has 18 feet keel, is painted white, with a greeu 
stripe outside, and of a lead color within,—but 
without a name. It has sustained no injury from 
fire. From a box containing 7 kegs of blastin 
powder, and many of the barrels,marked “ City 
Mills, D. Harvey," and other goods being direc
ted to the Sault Ste. Mary, and the Midca Bay 

i Mining Company, it is presumed that the wreck- 
j ed vessel was on a voyage North to the Mining 

Districts. None of the bodies of those on hoard 
have been heard of, an-l consequently the iniud is 
left to its worst fears in reference to their fate.—*■ 
Wc learn that the Magistrates haw with praise
worthy zeal, sent constables along the beach in 
order to secure the properly that has been saved, 
and we feel confident that the farmers along the 
shore will give all assistance in this laudable un
dertaking. 4

We are in hopes that before wc go to press 
again, we shall receive some light upon this at 
present painful conjecture, and in our next be 
obliged to lay before our readers an account of 
loss of property,alone, and not of file.

HERESY OF MR. MACQUF.EV3 TEM
PERANCE LECTURE.-

DKLIVI'.RKD
tionxiucH,

IN THF. rRKSBYTKRlA.N CHURCH, 
ÇN MONDAT FVENINO. 4TH INST.

The opposition arising from these sources, 
however, would be easily overcome only for the 
sacred sanctity which religion is supposed to fling 
around the drinking practices of society,—or at 
least around the opposition given to our princi
ple of total abstinence. And as I have no sym
pathy with shams, and no intention ol keeping 
back anything which I believe to be truth, and 
which may have a tendency to promote the 
cause of virtue, 1 will here give my own views of 
Thé general tenor of Christianity as taught by its 
Great Author, and as contained in the Christian 
volume. I believe it to be a religion of univer
sal love, of forbearance, of mercy, of self-denial, 
and of charily,—requiring all its professors to 
love even their enemies, simply because they are 
the xvtirkmaoship of the same God, and to hate 
them would be to despise their Creator ; requir
ing us to forgive each other’s offences ; to sac
rifice our dearest desires and inclinations, and 
to exert every possible influence fur the nforal 
and spiritual welfare df our race; to live at 
peace with all men ; to avoid the very appear
ance of evil ; to avoid temptation, or being the 
means ol tempting others ; to live soberly, 
righteously, and godly in the world, and to do 
good unto all men as we have opportunity. This

inge of Jesus, and I ana persuaded that if out of 
600,000 inhabitants of Upper Canada, wt couid 
find one thousand men who would willingly unite 
to carry out these principles, or tb put them into 
practice, these thousand men would produce the 
moral regeneration of the Province. Yes, 100 
real, practical Christians would do htore good 
than ten thousand, yea, than ten hundred thou
sand nominal once, who profess lo believe all 
these precepts and principles, and yet regulate 
every action of their fives by exclusive selfish
ness, except those few selfish actions which are 
punished by the civil law, and for these they are 
entitled to no credit. But ask them to assiet in 
some charitable purpose, to make somezworldly 
sacrifice for the good of others, or for the ad
vancement of general knowledge, or request 
them to restrain their appetites for the promotion 
of virtue i^ others, and in many, many cases 
you will be met with the language of the first 
murderer, “Am 1 my brother’s keeper." Nay, . 
some will even meet you with an argument about 
Christian liberty, and quote certain sentences 
from scripture to prove that they are free to act 
just as they please. Where, then, is the beauty 
of Christian morality ? Where is the love and 
the charity, and the self-denial, that constitute 
the superiority of Christian practice ?- My opin
ion is that Christianity, to such men, is nothing 
more than a beautiful#-impracticable theory. I 
hate shams of every description, and in every 
department, but I hate them with a ten-fold 
hatred when tljcy dare to shew their unholy 
forme in connection with the solemnities of reli
gion. VY'e may shàtn eacli other, wc may even 
sham ourselves,., but our attempts to sham our 
Creator by cloaking our selfish desires under the 
sanction of his word will be the most-fatal sham 
system that we have ever adopted. If a man 
were to tell me that he could not conscientiously 
enter his public protest against the drinking
customs of society because he really Joyed drink;_
because tl had become a habit, and he lacked 
firm tress to overcome it, or because our total 
abstinence was not popular; if he would tell 
me that so soou as we could prevail on all the 
sober, and respectable, ami intelligent, and fash
ionable portion of the community to join us,— 
then he would tooii become a tee-totaler. i 
could listen to any of'all these excuees with 
pity ; and while 1 regretted his weakness, I couid 
believe in his sincerity. But when he off’-rs to 
fortify his position with scriptuie ; when he tries 
to defend his practice by boasting of his Christian 
liberty, I at once put lata down as one who is 
still in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of 
iniquity ; who either does not know or does not 
want to know (lie real spirit of Christianity.—
Iii short, 1 at once conclude that his profession 
of religion is a meie sham. I do not intend to 
enter into a scriptural view of the matter,simply 
because 1 think we ..do not believe the scriptures 
on this subject. Y'ou must not be startled or 
alarmed at this assertion. 1 have ever been and 
hope ev.er will be in the habit of speaking and 
writing my convictions, regardless alike of (car 
or favour from men. And my conviction, in this 
instance, is founded on the universal fact, that 
our nature compels us to act in harmony with 
pur belief in every instance where we have the 
power.of acting, and when the action involves, 
our happiness or misery. Now, certainly every 
man has the power not to get drunk. I mean he 
has the power at some period of life,—hundreds, 
thousands, yea, millions of mea and women 
have proven to the world that they have pewrr, 
to abstain from intoxicating drinks entirely, that 
they can five and enjoy health and prosperhy 
without touching these liquors. There ie not 
aman in this.meeting that wuuTd not consider 
himself insulted were l to tell him that he had 
not power to abstain from liquor. Now, the 
scriptures say “ Woe unto him that gjveth his 
neighbour drink." They say farther that no 
drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of God.”—
Do we believe these declarations? 1 think not.
! think did we believe these two sentences, we 
would neiliter have a grog dealer nor a grog 
drinker in the community ! We have the power 
to abandon both ; and if xve actually and firmly 
believed that ,by indulging in them, we were 
even running a risk of being shut out from eter
nal life, we would very speedily abandon them.
But we believe nothing of the kind. • VVe say, 
or think, we believe them. And alas ! too much 
of our faitji is of this description. When a man 
professing piety, and failli, and temperance, and 
intelligence, stands looking and laughing at the 
wild ravings and buffonery of a man in a state of 
intoxication, it would certainly be uncharitable 
to suppose that the sober man who w as appar
ently deriving some meriment and amusement 
from the sayings and doings of the drunkard, 
could believe that the pour deranged mortal was 
at the same time dancing on to eternal torment !
1 say it would be altogether uncharitable to sup
pose that the sober man believed this, and there
fore 1 conclude that 1k doee not believe these 
scripture declarations. I hold a much higher 
opinion of human nature than to suppose other
wise. Suppose the drunk man was about to 
throw himself over the Maitland Bridge and 
that we all believed firmly that a broken neck or 
a fractured skull would be the certain conse
quence, would we laugh at him? would we 
allow him to lake the fatal leap ? AVe would 
not. 1 think there are notsix men in Goderich 
who would not use every exertion in their power 
to.prevent euch a catastrophe. And, if instead 
of leaping over the bridge, we really believed 
that he was leaping into everlasting perdition, 
what exertions, what sacrifices would we not 
make to save him. These considerations have 
long since brought me to conclude that before 
we attempt to enforce the principles of temper- 
perance,- upon scriptural grounds, it would be 
necessary to persuade men to believe the scrip*

-a Layman

The foregoing extract from our Temperance 
Lecture of the 4th instant, is given for the dou
ble purpose of giving publicity to sentiments 
which we conscientiously believe to be entitled 
to serious consideration,—and of gflbrding an 
opportunity to euch of oiir readers as may have 
seen " A Layman’s" stricture» upon that lecture, 
of comparing the heresy of these sentiments 
with the honesty of iluit gentleman’s criticism.
And as “ A Layman" stands high in the esti
mation of a certain class in Goderich, it might 
reasonably be asked, Who la "A Layman?
The man who comes forward under a fictitious 
name to injure the reputation of another, bas 
been branded by good men mb44 coward,"

believe 10 be Ihe fubiunr. 0f ihe monl teich- ,i«bber in the d«rh,” " » clouded

v:;



tnd to forth but in the present instance we 
■re not disposed to use any of these ugly terms, 
for certain reasons best known to ourself. The 
•* Layman” opposes the Total Abstinence Soci 
ety from an expressed regard for the honour of 
Christianity, then we may ask, Is he ashamed to 
lend his name to the cause of Christ? Why. 
but lie opposes, with his own name, that “ earth
ly sect” whose proceedings and principles he 
regards as dishonouring to hie great Master?— 
There is just one opinion among all intelligent, 
right-thinking men regarding his conduct, 
namely, cither his conscience tells him that he 
is aiding and abetting wickedness : or he is 
fcware that his name .would injure rather than 
iv-neGt a good cause,—and in either case he is 
undeserving of notice. However, as we have a 
strong desire of keeping" every man at his own 
level in society, we shall at our first convenience 
deliver a temperance lecture, in Goderich, in 
which we will review the criticisms and conduct 
of “A Layman,” and although he belongs to a 
somewhat different order of intellect, yet as lie 
seems so very desirous of making common cause 

• with Giles, Clark <V Co., we will endeavour to 
relieve f.itn of his mask, so as the drunkard" 
may understand distinctly who arc their defend
ers. Aqd were we asked this moment for our 
strongest argument in behalf ««I total abstinence, 
we would just, point to the fact that Giles and 
John Clark are opposed to it.

THF. "GOUGER . ”

Till, i« a .trailge /pecillirn of a Iranian animal, 
winvh/although not very formidable to lilt, nor 
vary dang.roua by way of example, i» neverthe- 
less a serious infliction "on society, 
though it is too silly—too much of the booby to 
do any very periods injury—still it does possess 
venom ; and on the more gullablc it practices 
some buffoonery. Gcuid_ men pity it—strong 
men spurn it—and the feeble in mind are alone 
its victims. It is known by various names, and 
inhabits every town and village between the 
Metropolis of England and the shores of Lake 
Huron. It is called the Impostor, the Swindler, 
the Humbug, and many other curious names,— 
hut certainly the “Gouger,” expresses more 
fu'ly the habits of the animal. Gouger is a 
rough kind of word, with whose origin or déri
vation we are not acquainted. Wc think it does 
not come from the Latin, nor the Greek, nor the 
Hebrew ; we believe it is not English, and are 
certain it is not Gkrlic. We think, therefore, 
it must be either Dutch or Canadian French, or 
some new-coined Yaukeeism. But 
it is a powerful expressive word,—combinmg our 
ideas of impostor and swindler.

The etymology, as tfKufl<fer»Und it, is to‘dig 
and poke -out the interior of a substance, not by 
open exertion nr borient force, but by low clan
destine, dirty, cowardly, contemptible cunning. 
The Gouger i* a creature of smooth, pleasing 
address, much language, great polfiene and 
impudence, and an'affability which moke your 
friend at the first interview. It is full master of 
the etiquette of popular 'gossip, and talks and 
chatters incessantly like a magpie or a parrot, 
with an equal deficiency of original thought.

3rd doscheming and plotting, with the Iasi effort of its 
little brain, how it could best defraud and gouge 
the widow and the fatherless ! ! O shame 
where is thy blush !

In large cities such as London or New York, 
the Gouger has ample scope for profession and 
pursues it with success for life. For whenever 
it bus dug the subStance out of.one locolity it 
can remove to another, and thus in the erturse of 
fifteen or .twenty years it has been aresi'denter 
of nlnirst every street in the city : and as in that 
period1 most of the merchants are removed and 
succeeded by others, it has an opportunity ol 
going again the same rounds. In fact, a city 
may be called its notice clement, bifl^wben it 
gut» into a small ' town like Goderich, it is 
cramped in its business, there is no scope. It 
lacks sea-room, and in the language ol the mar
iner it gets stranded. It is discovered to be a 
V Gouger.”

Now, what we wish particularly to ask, is,,
Wheri a creature, such as we have described, 
has descended to the lowest possible depth ol 
—not villany—(for villany conveys the idea of 
intellectual depravity) but the meanest and must 
contemptible scoddrelism, when it is beyond, the j j-at vVethers 
pale of all law, when it is morally and physically t>,,d do 
impossible to deal with it without being bitten, 
should it have the protection of law ? Are those 
who push it forward in its gouging career, who 
surround it with vaporing bragadocia, who boast 
of its enterprize, who throw dust in the eyes of 
the public and lend their influence to assist :he 
Gouger, hut shrink frtfm the participation of its 
debts and misdeeds,—arc those persona not mor
ally responsible for a portion of the guilt ? Or 
has moral principle departed from among mçn ?

—William Viper 0 5 0
Best yearling Heifer—It. Robertson 0 10 0
2nd do —Thomas Sowerby 0 7 6
3rd do —John Annand 0 5 0
Beet Bull —Alx. Young, Sen 0 15 0
2nd do —Thomas Ford 0 10 0
3rd do —John Rattenbury 0 7 6
Best Yoke working Oxen—Thoa Flliutt 1 00 0
ond do —John Rattenbury 0 15 o
3rd do —John Rattenbury o 10 o
Best 3 year old Steers—IVter McDougald o 10 o

—Joh/i Salkeld 
—John Annand 
—Robert Gibbons 
—Robert Gibbon^

7 6

o 10 o

2nd do 
3rd - do 
Best B'»nr 
2nd do 
Best Sow

3rd do

they are responsible ; and though human law 
may allow them to escape, there is a law of 
Heaven to which they will be held amenable.

THE AGRICULTURAL SHOW.

Taking the interest in the prosperity of the 
District that we do, and considering il dependent 
for that prosperity chiefly on the success that 
may attend its Agriculturists, we with no Slight

Best Fatted Ox

3rd do —Thomas Elliott
Best fatted cow or heifer—R. Gibbons 
2nd do —Thomas Elliott
3rd do —Robert Gibbbons

SHKEV AM) HUGS.
Best Ram ■—David Clark
2nd do —Thomas Harris.
3rd do —William Elliott
Best Ewes [pen of 2] Breeding—Tliom- 

—as Elliott 
--Thomas: Elliott 
—John Salkeld.
—Alex. Yming, Sen I oo o
—Robert Gibbons o 15 o
—Robert Gibbons 1 oo o
—Geo. Brown, Ken. o 15 o
—Alex. Young, Sen. o lo o
—'J bornas Ford °
—Thomas Ford o 7 G
—Cor. McKee o 5 o

GRAIN, SEED, AND DAIRY,
Rest fifty lbs. Salt Butter—Jas. Bayne o 15 o 
2nd do —John Salkeld o lo o
3rd do —1\ McDougald o 7 6
Best forty lbs. clreese—Mrs. Duniop o lo o 
Best ten Bushels Fall Wheat—Peter

McDougald «3 oo o
2nd do *-Geo Brown, Ren. 2 5 o
3rd do —Jas Stonchouse 1 lo o
Beet ten Bushels Spring Wheat—Peter

McDougald 2 no o
2nd do —Mrs. Dunlop 1 15 o
Best four Bushels Rye—Alex. Taylor o 15 o 
2nd „ do —James Cox o lo o
Best four Bushels Barley—John Riach o 15 o 
2nd do —John Salkeld o lo o
3rd do —John Campbell o 7 b
Best four. Bushels of Oats—John Salkeld o 15 o 
2nd ■ dir-' —John Annand— o Jo o
3rd do —Mrs. Dunlop o 7 6
Best four Bushels Pease—A. Gardner o 15 o 
2nd do —Thomas Elliott 6 Jo o
3rd do —John McIntosh » 7 C
Best Bushel Timothy Seed—A Young,Sr o lo o

BY THIS MORNING’S MAIL.
ARRIVAL OK THE ACADIA !

Seven Days Later Iroin Europe.
New York, Sept. J25, I P. M.

The Steamship Wcr/t/tn arrived at Boston 
early this mor'iting.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Sept. 0—XVealhér fair.— 

Breatlsttillk heavy. Flour, 32s a 34s ;—•' 
Corn, 33^a 34s.

London—Flour, 28s a 313 ; Wheat, 48» 
a 55s ; Corn, 30s a,3$s.

Demand for Bread's*uif* light, excepting 
corn which is in demand fur Ireland. Lard 
Is belter, and good demand ; other provis
ions quiet. ,

Ciiiisolx snt a CfiJ.
Cotton steady.
The steamer United States put back on 

account of injury to her condenser.
The news is unimportant.

CASH KOIl WHEAT

2nd do v —P. McDougald
3rd do ' —.fames Payne

pleasure noticed on our rising m the morning the j jjp8, torn [in cob] —Thomas Elliott 
indication of a line day,-and we were not disap- j 2nd do —Geo. Brown, Sen
pointed. The day was fine, though cold, and the j 3rd do George tv iit-ou
Show such , as would have done no disgrace to 
places of much older standing. We wandered 
along with many other speciators, around the 
pens on the Market Square, talking a look at the 
different animals brought up to the Show. The 

events ; gjheep though few in number, were good, and 
gave proof of what may be attained by care and 
judicious management. The pigs were also very 
lew in number, but very fine in quality. We 
have seldom seen a finer boar than that shown by 
Mr. Alexander Young, Sen. of Colborne. That 
shown by Mr. Gibbons did him credit, and would 
wc think, were it a year older c.ompete favorably' 
with Mr. Yxjung.’ti—his sow was a beauty. The 
cattle were few, but we think not equal in qual
ity to either the sheep or pigs, and the same may 
be said of the horses. That which attracted

Best 25’ilrs Maple Sugar—T. Elliott 
.2nd do —George Wilson

7 C 
5 o

7 6 
5 o

7 6

(FT We are requested 191 intimate that the 
Rev. Mr. Ghat, will deliver a Lecture on Total 
Abstinence in the Methodist Chapel, Goderich, 
on Tuesday evening, the 2nd October at 7

Tiis Hon. \V. II. Merritt.—The call 
of the member fur tins county to the die- 
tmguishcd position fur usefulness he now 
occupies will fill the whole province With 
surprise—it was altogether unexpected by 
his lilends, and we presume so by himself. 
This surprise will nut arise from any sense 
of impropriety in the appointment, ur a .pre
vailing idea ol unlitness ur incapacity in the
party named ; but from the fuel that no one 

most attention was the show ul Team horses ; it 1 had thought uf such,a thing—rumor had not 
would have done^redii to any District. From the | breathed the probability ut his filling, up the 

11» whole study_i« té «y wüatewr i. most likely firs, however it was apparent that the palm for ! blank-caused by the qlovalluo ol" the Vro-
the precedence was between the team of Sheriffsj vincial Secretary.
McDonald aod that of Mr D.,k. W. were ol , " hc" the «endormit, over, publtc

.. ., . . ,, opinion will settle down in the conviction,op,0,00 that to Mr. McDonald .he p„ze should j ^ thcr(f a „„ in lhc provlnce
be awarded, though we heard many cipreaa ; whoMf loBg aD(] distinguished services yen

to please i ta auditors for the time being.
It is always doing an imtneosc business—al

ways in a great hurry—borne down with orders 
aud correspondents—blusters into a mete haul a, 
«hop just as if by mere accident, or to give a 
friendly salute in paafing ; aaye a few smart 
things which it bee said live thousand times 
before ; looks round with an apparently casual 
indifference ; i» auiptiseJ at the «Impe or colour 
or*cheapness of n new coat; triea it on—just 
0,eds such a coat—forgot its purse, or has no 
change, but will cull again and'•-make it a’,1 
njjht," and then with a smile and a very polite 
bow, blusters off'with the coat. It steps into 
the next store merely 10 aay “ Good day sir,,'* 
thews the coat, says it purchased it au and 
paid so much lor it—would juat need pants to 
match it ; looks the various patterns presented, 
but. lias no time to spend in choosing—selects 
the best—has already given away alt its small 
change, but will call to-morrow, lu the next 
shop if tastes the butter and the cheese ; exam
ine# the soap or the sugar ; speaks of the vast 
expense of keeping a house ; tells how much 
ready money it has paid away to-day ; orders 
certain ’quantities of different articles to be sent 
lo its home, and promises to return the price ; 
then earnestly regretting its waste of lime, hur
ries off to transact some very important business 
with some very important personage, who it is 
pleased to doubt lias been waiting for it all this

Thus, the Gouger proceeds Irorn day to day, 
gouging every store in the village or locality, 
from the wealthy wholesale merchant to the poor 
widow with the orphan family, digging into 
every tradesman and workingman down lo the 
poor labourer who saws the cord-wood ; rich 
and poor, male and female, man-servant and 
maid-servant,—all, all aie equal and legitimate 
objects of plunder in the estimation of the Gou
ger. Nor is it satisfied with one dig ; it will kçep 
digging and poking on day after day, always 
laughing and blustering and chattering, and 
always furnishing some new apology or holding 
forth some new hope to its deluded victims.— 
Some gentleman had been ^disappointed in set
tling up his account ; it had an astonishing 
■mount of work on hand at present ; it expected 
a thousand or five thousand dollars by the last 
mail, which the next would assuredly bring for
ward ! Every species of shullling and barefaced 
lying—even lies which can be detected in fifteen 
minutes after they are told—are employed to 
facilitate the gouging Jill the Gouger has dug 
deep. It understands nothing about pence, but 
it can count pounds by the hundred or the thou
sand. It has no acquaintance with any poor 
man, but it is very intimate with all the Noble- 
men who live at a distance of four thousand 
miles ; and can relate many little sayings and 
circumstances which it had seen and heard in the 
company of Lord Balderdash, Duke Donothing, 
or Archbishop What-do-you-call-him. Inshort, 
it never makes any pretensions to the name of 
man, hut exhibits a silly prediction for “gen
tleman1”

Such is the unblushing impudence of the 
Gouger, that it has been even known to attempt 
an ^entrance into the good graces of the pious, 
by pretending to care about religion ; and to 
exhibit the daring audadlty of appealing to 
Clergymen for a confirmation of its wicked false
hoods ; while at the same moment it was laugh
ing at ell laws, both human and divine, and

Tl<
ACADIA.

New York, 61 P. M. 
The Acadia Failed from Liverpool on the 

9th mst. Toe Hermann, from New York, 
arrived oil* the Tflo of Wight, on the 4th, 
and in consequence of a thick fug, while in 
charge of the Pilot, struck in Garnet Bay, 
near Coxvcs, on the top of the tide ; and al
though tho engines were immediately re
versed, it was impossible to gel her ofl‘. A 
special «termer, wailing off Cowes lor the 
mail*, went to her assistance. A tug stea
mer was sent to relieve the ship, and the 
coals were discharged into lighters. This 
-step was effectual, and at three o'clock, I\ 
M. on the same day she floated, and shortly 
afterwards she. anchored in Cowes Ruuds, 
and «the coals-were.then put on board, and 
.-lie again proceeded on her voyage without 
having su tiered any damage.
PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT. 
The Queen, on the 5th instant, proro

gued Parliament, recapitulating the chief 
ever ts of the Session, and immediately af
terwards took her departure fur Scotland.

IRELAND,
Ireland is still in a state of profound 

tranquillity. The visit of Lord J. Russell to 
Earl Clarendon seems to furnish almost the 
only theme for speculation among thc'lrish 
politicians. The Premier landed ut King- 
ton. on the evening uf the It instant, and 
vas received with a degree.uf respect, and 

every demonstration of applause.
Dublin, Saturday, September 9. 

The générai topic of conversation here is 
that relating to the Specif Commission, 
which fakes place in a few days at Clonmel.

MARKET’S.
Extract from à Liverpool Circular, Sept. 9.

Corn market very animated to day.— 
Wheat—an advance of 4J per 70 lbs, and on 
Indian Corn an advance of 3s per quarter. 
Flour without change, end quoted at 34s; 
Sour, 30,s,’ Indian Corn, 33s a 3Gj«<j>er 
quarter of 480 lbs. Indian Meal, 17» p*r 
barrel. Wheat, in bond, 7s to 8s per 70 
Ibv. The duty on Wheat, 6s per quarter, 
and on Elour, 3s 7<J per barrel.
From Shipley & Co'# Circular, Liverpool,Sep.8 

Aslies—U. S. Pots, 2.4s a 25s; Pearls, 
27s .a 28s. Bacon, dried and smoked, old 
15a a 22s. Short middles, ribbed, 21*a45s, 
shoulders, 30s. Wheat—United States and 
Canadian, per 70 lbs., white and mixed, 8s

r|MIE Subscriber hereby intimates that he 
J has now on terms of lease and part 

ownership, the entire management of the 
Goderich Mills, and that be is prepared to 
pay cash for any qnfewily ofyeod merchant
able Wheat at the said Mills; provided the 
same be delivered there in t me for manufac
ture before the close of tho navigation.

WAI. INFER. 
Godlivcii Mills. ?

September 5th, 1848. ^ 32tf

CASH FOR SAW-LOGS
AND SAWING DONE ON SHARES.

/IMIE Subscriber Kill pay rash at 1 lie 
A- Goderich Mills for Good Black f berry 

Saw-Logs, and will saw any other descrip 
turn of good Saw-Logs fur any parties on

THE MONTREAL TRANSCRIPT

COM MERCIA L ADVERTISER.

IS Published every Tuesday, Thursday 
1 and Saturday, a! tiiu Low Trice ol 
TWELVE SHILLINGS per annum, pay/ 
able invariably in advance. 
fTbc Transcript i* priii e'd on a sheet 
nearly as tSrgc us anyustdrill the Province; 
jnd should circumstance* permit, it will be 
#lill luitiier i riLrged in the com su of the 
eli.-umg summer, 4

During the approaching Session of Par
liament The Transcript will contain Reports 
of the Proceeditp*i Mt.'TfeiCntly comprchen- 
ffve to iurni-li Recoid ol all I hat occur* in 
both Legislative Bodies.

As u Family Newspaper, the Tran.-cript 
will support its old character. A portion 
uf its fjparo splice will Lo.devoted to the in
sertion uf miscellaneous , matter of an in
teresting and Literary chaiactér, and every 
thmg ollunsive to morals will be carefully 
'avoided.

Wo have commenced, and intended to 
continue, a scries-ol Biographical Sketches 
from Cna.111b1.TH Miscellany of .[Useful anil

I, , .- . .. , i Knicrtaiiiing Tvacte and other W’otks ; andROM ihe premises ol the subscriber, No. 1. ' , .1 . . ;■
t . . . 1 . vV .7 : during the present season, notice will bellili Conu'i'Mon uf Colborne, 11 lrliowi-li . .. . .color'd OX, muly. with a stripe of while dowu taken of the Lectures delivered at the

his'back,—In* had on a Vvll, ai.il is rising seven j ^Svcra* Literary lnstit u'ions oi this city, 
years old. Any infoimutiun. which may lea.d to j w Inch wc coiiin.enctd Inst winter, 
the recovery of him wdl lie lihcrnllv rrvvanfed ! which gave general satisfaction, 
by C HRISTOPHER S I J.WAR T. 1

(fODitF.ini Mills, l 
September 5th, 1818. $

W.M. PIPER.

* 32tf

ST R A Y E 1),

Colborne, 14thSrpt. Ihl8.

NO TIC E.
M-

rniIE next Billing» , vf lira DIVISION 
JL COURT will be held at the gaol, God 

erich, on Saturday the 71 li day of October 
next, ' A. F. MORGAN,

Clerk 1 st Division Court. 
Goderich, Sept. 0th, 1848. 32tf-

ADVERTISEMENT.
'PUi:
-1- liber

jgiihycribfu-s in nrknowlndging the 
liberal patronage which tljcy have 

ceived during tlv-ir residence in Goder,ch, 
would respectfully request the immediate 
settlement of all accounts due to the fis in, 

j as they cluse finir hooks from tbi»* da’e.— 
Attention Vo this notice w ill save costs.

T.iHLMOURCO.
Goderich, 8th Sept., 1648. 32tf

TERMS OF THE TRANSCRIPT BY 
MAIL.

.(Ï7- The piico of Subscription of the 
Montreal Tkanscrii'T, (when sent by 
u>ail) is 'J’WEl.VE SHILLINGS per an
num, payable m advance. 'J’o lacilitate re
mittances FIFTEEN SHILLINGS will 
pay for FiHten Month*. 'PEN SHIL
LINGS fur Ten Months, and FIVE SHIL
LINGS fur Five Months. When the 
pciiod of subscription is nearly expired, we 
.-hall send three different .copie» «1 tbe 
Transcript enclosed in blue or green 
covers: ami if no remittance is made, thu 

/ I Paper sl.iill, in every case, be iliacon™ 
‘ tinned. As the paper is givtn to suhsjcn- 
bers at the lowest possible price, all money 
letters must be po.-t paid » and those which 
arc not, ihe amount <d postage will be de
duced from the money sent.

J k. no oi) 1 x G,
AUCTIONEER,

W^’ILL attend SALES in anv part of the j 1 "g lhc 
District, on reasonable Terme. - Ap- [ pM'.e ol 

ply at the British Hotel.
Goderich, 1 Itli Sept. 1848. S!

thcuiselvce differently—our'* however was tus- j jer |llin more entitled to the offer of-any | 3d a 9s : red, 7s 9d a 8s 6,1. Flour— \\ cs
tuiued by the Judyea, w ho swarded the first pre- enlarged sphere of influence It id in thu 
mium to the Sheriff. We have been informed Uower of Lord Elgin to give, or from, w hom 
that Mr.ttark’s horses were raised in the Dis-*' tbe public have equal reason to expect mca- 
me,-II bo they refiect very gre.i cedi, on ihe suri;a >-f «uUntantial «dvantage. Mr. Mer- 

, , , , r,,, , ... . nil has been the projector of, and by hisnames by whom they were bred. 1 lie show ot 11 , ,, , petsevering exertions, has carried into effect,
gram, ihu.yh .in.ll, w„ good. «„d gave ' llla||„ ^ cx,cn,KC benefit lo the pro- 
much pleasure to uudAituud that the growth <4 vmeu than any other individual m it. Tins' 
tail wheat was on ihe- increase*—that shown'evi-'i v v pn'u;V j, io fr;1jne^vt rs ; Ljt the y never 
donee in itself the fitness of this part of the'Pro- ' have Ventured, nor ever will nr.vmpt, 10 be lull flop 
ince^ir its production, and the contrast between declare the nature of any rival claims in this 

nd the spring wheat should, we consider, respect, VVc will mention some of Mr.
M.’s works, and wait to see who shall offer 
to stem that overwhelming current uf ap
probation with which they arc now scaled, 
notwithstanding the obltquy with which 
they were at first almost universally greet
ed : here's tho Welland Canal, commenced 
in 1824 ; the construction of the St. Law

tern Canal 33a a 34s : New Orleans and j /
Ohio, 32a a 3d» ; Canadian dds a 34s - U.S. 
and Canadian sour, 30s a 31s. Indian Meal 
per barrel, 16s 6J a 17s.

The seasonable weather noticed in our 
last ha* continued, and good progrès? made i fca;c cul<,s 
in harvest operations—the result, so fur a*

dissolution

OF COPARTNERSHIP.
riMIE Copartnership heretofore existing 
-*• betwevn'the undersignctl (imthrr the 

firm, of Gooding and J/iruas’er, Innkeep
ers.) is this day dissplvcd by mutual con-

J. K. GOODING,
J. LANCASTER.

The business will he continued, and nil 
outstanding accounts due by and to the 
firm will be settled bv the undersigned.

' J. LANCASTER.
Goderich, 5th Sept., 1348. 32tf

• NO TI c Ë?T"~
4 LL persons indebted to BREWSTER 
-*■ & SMART, through

Q5^£he Transcript 1* sent to Subscri
ber» m the country twice ofytlïrof» tunc# a 
wvtk, at ihtir 0|Nu. n. Tjpe.t hole uf tho 
reading nutter <4 Vt/ursday and Saltnd:iy‘« 
paper# bring piit into one sheet—tliu# m,v- 
ng the Subscriber# one thud pi-stage, tho 

f buhsciiption to the both 1- ihoS-.mie. 
Suhscrihcrs, in writing fi.r the 'Pransciipi, 
will please mention whether they wish tho 
tri-weekly or acini weekly paper Kent to

(t/^Newspapcrs w i'll w hom we exchange 
will please copy this Notice winch xvc will 
he happy to reciprocate in the same way. 

Goderich, March 3, 1.848. 5

MWTOilL
CHAMBERS' MISCELLAN Y.

OF USWUL AND kntertaim.no knowledge. 
Edited by Robert Chambers, author ut Cyclo

pedia of English Literature : With Elegant 
Illustrative Engravings. Price 25 cents per 
No.

G10VLD, KINDALL & LINCOLN are 
F happy to announce that they have comple
ted arrangements wi-ih Messrs. Chambers,. of 

! Edinburgh, fur the re-pablifcaritm, in semi
monthly 1.umbers, ol Chambers Misakiiany.

I The design ot the Miscellany is to supply 
ihe increasing demand for useful, instructive.and

make the farmer endeavor irv^ll cases to give the 
preference to the former. In a few years we trust 
to sec no premium given for the latter, whit... we 
look upon as a mere euccedantuni—our success 
as a wheal growing community, and the-proa- 
perjtyof our Agriculturalists will depend" upon 
the quantity of fall .wheat wc raise—it is much ; roncc Canals, first'advocated in 1832, and
more merchantable, of more value, and we think 1 determined on in 18 11 ; the tree entrance ol

, 1 our products into Britain, hist, mooted inmuch surer as a cron if got in m proper Uine, say ; , J . ... . . ,ul.>1 b 11 3 183d, and par Ha y obtainod n 1843 ; pro-not lifter than the first week in this month—but 
sooner if possible. There were some white prase 
that we thought quite equal to any we had ever 
seen. The cats and barley were both good—the 
sight of the former made us regret the more the 
non-existence of an Oat Mill ; we think it would 
well remunerate any person who .would erect one. 
The butter was abundant and looked well. We 
regretted however to see so small a quantity of 
cheese. That shown we Understood was the 
manufacture of Mrs. Dunlop, of Colborne, and did 
her credit. The show of domestic manufactures 
will take place within a month. It was postpo 
ned in consequence ofv the intending competitors 
having been disappointed by the Fulling Miller. 
Notice will appear in our columns of the day 
when it is fixed upon. The Ploughing Mulch 
will take place on the sixth of October. The 
Judges appointed lo examine the potato and tur
nip fields will begin their labors on Monday.— 
We understand that the fundsof the Society have 
not been quite a# large as usual, in consequence 
of it not having received Mr. Cayley’s munificent 
donation of Twenty-five Pounds—but we are 
pleased at it otherwise, as we consider too much 
was made of it by his friends at last election 
—it had too much the appearance of haying been 
given with a view to political effect. Beneath 
is a list of the premiums awarded, with the names 
of the successful competitors.

P R E M I U to S
Awarded at the Seventh Annual Exhibition of 

the Huron District Agricultural Society, on 
Tuesduy, the 2tith of September, 184d.

HORSES. 8
For the best Brood Marc and Foal,—Pat

rick Pattoq £1 10 0
2nd do. —John Galt 1 00 0
3rd do. —Jamee Stonehousc II 15 0
Beat 2 year old Filly—James Stonehousc 1 00 0 
2nd do. —Alex. Taylor 0 15 0
Best 2 year old Colt—John McLean 1 00 0 
2nd do do —David Clark 0 15 0
3rd do do —Alex. Young, Sen 0 10 0
Best Span of Farm horses—J. McDonald 1 10 0
2nd Best —Thomas Dark l 00 0
3rd do —Jacob Seeg Miller U 15 0

CATTLE.
Best Milch Cow —David Clark 1 00 0
2nd do —John Salkeld 0 15 0
3rd do —Thomas Watkins 0 10 0
Best 2 yr old Heifer—Thomas Elliott 0 10 0 
2nd do —Mathew Black 0 7 6

curing the credit vf the, Imperial Govern 
nient in obtaining a loan lur public im
provement* was suggested in' 1833, and 
acted upon by Lord Sydenham in 1841.

Wo are sure the hon. gentleman's con
stituents will most heartily congratulate 
him on the approval with which the repro- 

I (tentative of royally has at la*t acknowl
edged his untiring eflorts, and they will 
readily endorse that approval by an unani
mous return at tho election that must 
necessarily take place.—St. Catharines 
Journal.

Police Statistics of Paris.—By a re
port published at Paris, by the Prefect ol 
Police, it appears that there arc in Paris 
31,480 workmen living in furti.shcd apart
ments. Of these, 21,538 are c.mplyed in 
various ways. The number' of uuempolved. 
9.887. In tho week ending August 8th, 
4394 strangers arrived in. Paris.' In the 
week after, 5974 arrived ; and i.i the next, 
week, 7944, showing n regular increase uf 
arrivals. Un tho 13th of August, 7H) 
foreigners arrived at the different ho'els of 
Paris ; this number continues regularly 
increasing. Only 745 have since left Paris. 
In the space of seven days, 2660 passports 
were delivered, of which 5 42 were to foreign
ers. On the 2Gth of August, there were 
3473 common prisoners in the jails. The 
prisoners of Juno amounted at the same date 
to 6444.

From the 13th to the 27;h of August, 
there wore 10 suicides. Tho number of 
thefts and burglaries committed m Paris 
average 0 per day. There are no attack* 
u,.on persons. The numbers of death#, 
owing to the events of June, i* 1431.

ti i r 11) a.
In Goderich on the 26th instant, Mrs. Dezine, 

°f twin daughter».

J K. GOODING.
known, being n slight deficiency in wlmat— Gô'dericîi, 8 h Sr-pt.. !.. is 32tf
other.descriptions of gram arc repmhd t <

1* wheat, and 11 our, our in\r-j VARA! Hîi S A'i/ Till.
ket has been inactive this week, but fur In - I
dtan corn there has been a steady demand art rrli if rl.nrru iDoT-f m-: cuors oflast .week’s prices. At oor market to da, | 1 cwJ' q.,àlV,y cu-r .’ll"'r.',| lur sale in

cubewheat was Iftbett r demand, at a decline of | lhj, u,-j-| e ,u|,
Id on last week's quotation*'. . 1' ! iiodêrieh returns his sincere think, for t
ower, but with an unproved inquiry, but! : sl,,lc received while in business I,ere, 

lurlher unfavorable re, oris as t„ the potato ,„d ..fl?,, i„r sale the r. n.ainder of hi-
crop, influenced the value ul com to day, „wlt, compm.ng in Boot» and rih.wnb.Vdl 
and the sales worn extensive at an advance lhren hllndrui, a, ,m„ ),a|f ,|„ 
of 2s. per quarter. 1

file Subbcribcr, are rrquei-'ted to settle their , iueratiire to bear on the cultivation ol tbè fevl- 
accounts immediatlx either with him or ingsot the peuple—to. impress correct vu-w* on 
with Mr. George Fiaat-r, Goderich, and , importaiit moral_ and *ovial questiotis—suppress

j every tpecies of e-tiilè and tava^ery—cheer the 
lagging an J desponding, by the leintioo ol tale* 

1 ijrnwn Iroin the imaginations of popular writers 
: — : : e ih" le ne y by ;>-.-r; pti'ims of interesting 

lure.; II SC Iff—give .1 y."-'. i" v;c-y-d"«y ocetipu- 
i by La.lv.i and 'yri'c.t! poet «y—in rh'-rt. to 

lurni.-ii an utuitnrusive Ir.eiid ami guide, u lively 
, liie#ide companion, as lur as that object cuu be 

<>l 'atiamed through the ui*tiumeutniiiy ol books.

N O T I O E.

THE Director» of the Huron District Build
ing Society will dispose of one or more 

Half Shares of £59 each, at the British Hotel. 
Goderich, on SATURDAY the 7th of October 
next, at 7 o'clock, I’. M.

By order,
THOMAS KYDD, 

Secretary.
Goderich, 26th Sept., 1849. 35

CUSTOM HOUSE SALE. !

A QUANTITY OF l.KATllKR. iw-d Cor 
an infringement of the Cu.=torn Laws; will] 

be su'd on Saturday, the 30th currant, by Auc
tion, at the Brush Hotel.

JOHN GALT, i oilutor. 
Goderichr Sept. 2(hh, 1S48. 35

FO UX D,
AN FRIDAY, Ihe 22nd list., on the 

B'ach of J^ikc Huron, about twenty 
miles North of Goderich,
A JOLLY BOAT, PARTLY DAMAGED.

The owner i* requested to prove proper
ty, and bottle with the subscriber.

MURDOCK McGREGOR.
Ashfield, 25tlt Sept. 1848. $t85

. <-<-

Last Call! Last Call! Lasl Call !

ALL persons indebted to D. MANLEY A- 
Co., or to ISAAC C. SllANTZ, will have 

an opportunily ol paying tltc respeciive amounis 
to \Villi vin Cossky, on tlie 4ili and ;>ili of Oc
tober nex', at thé HURON HOTEL, Goderich, 
alter which rime the Bailifl'will call upon all de
faulters, as further time cannot be given.

v WILLIAM COSSF.Y.. 
Timothy Seed, taken in payment at the high

est .Market Price.
1st September, 1848. 34-

'i hr. universally acknowldyed merits of the 
ClCLOl’Kl-IX (F l'.Nf.LtSH I.ITHtAllKI . by the 
Yain'e author, cenuectcd with its rapid rale, and. 
the unbounded commendation bestowed by the 
press, give tlie publishers full confidence in the 
real value and enure success <f the posent 
•vvoik.

i . , i, , j The publication lias already commenced, andus.ra ,-r.cu, etc, hot-; c.ll and •«— ! wi ikUti..^ tfacl. auluhe,
Ad tv.-c indebted td h.m either by note or W|j| |or,n R com,,|t.lc wu,Ti, and every thi.duum- 
booix ae.-uiiut. will j l>• -i.-'o tall and settle ber will be lurnished with a tide page and table 
immediate.) and ^avo r >sts. 1 u, contemn, thus forming a livuuiitully ili'ibira-

GII.BF.RT PORTE. |, J v, lume of over 51)0'pages ul ti.elul aud 
G iderivh, Sept. 1, is is. 3111

win-:at w \xti:i>.
: eiiteriaiiiing reading, adapied tn every rla=s ol 
renders. '1 lie whole, to be completed tn HURT Y 

I MiMBLlts, forming Ten elegant Volumes.

i 1ASII pii.l for FALL WHEAT till Hit! 
7 20th day of this month.

Goderich, Sept. 1, 1948.
, CRAB». 

3 ltd

HOOTS AND SllOIlS.
• I VUE Subscriber begs I 

Farmer* and the put

NOTICE.
i.ook hi t for stu ai.ls ! ! !

im. ther by Note or Book Account, arc reques
ted to call and settle immediately, or their Notes 
and Accounts will be placed in tfie hands of the 
Clerk of the Court for collection forthwith.

WALTER SHARP.
Goderich. 17th Sept. 1848. 34-

leave to inform the 
publie in general, that 

he will *(.‘11 BOO IS and SHOES .cheaper, 
for cash, than they can be purchased else
where in this cotui'ry. Intending pur 
chasers are requi sted to call and examine 
fur themselves, at In* Shop on Ligliihouse 
street, near tho British Hotel.

Ile lias also a ilur.se, Waggon and Har
ness, which ho will bull cheaper than the 
chenjicbt.

N. CLARK.
Gnderich,"Sept. 1, 1348, 31tf

F A U M E IIS’ I N X ,
STRATFOUD,

11Y THOMAS DkFVM.ASS.

V

A S T It A Y
^1AME into the enclosv•nclosure of the subscriber. 

Lot No. 7. first fontes-sion, East ?\>lborne, 
some time in July last, a Steer CALF, (year
line), red and white. Any person owning said 
Calf arc requested lo prove properly, pay charg
ee, and lake it awav.

HENRY PENNYBAKER
Sept. 20th, 1848. 3 4

M1E Suhperilivr (jruin'’Galt) has lately 
rented tho above well v#tuhli#hed INN 

and HO TEL in tho West end of Stratum!, 
.fmm the propriutor and late occupant, AT . 
John Sliennan ; and''he. beg* to (-av tint he 
will endeavour t') see the I'uhlic atid Tiav 
eller* well .accommodated, and tie :r cum- 
fort# attended to. He has g-nid Six!-,; ,g. 
hnd an attmitivn IloVt 1er. Hi* Btr'isAwli 
supplied with Wines and Lintier*.

'THOMAS DOUGLASS.
Stratford, Much 1,1843. 7m3

NOTlCE .

XUTICI.S OF TI1K TRUSS.
From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

We aie glad to see nn American issue ol lin»
! pclilichtioii. anil ispeciidly in so neat and cmive- 
! ment a form. It i* an admirable cumpilaumi,
! (lu-tingui.-iicd' by tbe yeivd tnsie ivliich has been 
| shown in all the publication* of the Mc.-.-r*
I Chamber*. It-unite» ihe useinl and the rnter- 

iHinmg. We hope ils circulutioii heiv vvill be 
large enough to supplant, to a good extent, tlit* 
namby-pamby mal unmoral woiks which have 

. to long been loo widely circulated.

Fi mil the Bo»\*n (Nifonntype.
I Tbi» i# deservedly n great favorite, with the 
! reading public, suiting tin. taste of all dusses,
, na l innt.rucuve to all.

'(D‘ This work can be sent by mail tunny part 
of ilie country. A direct remittance »*» ibe 

! publishers .it Six Dollars will pay lur the eniiie , 
! vwik. 'l'hit* liberal discount lur advance pay 
I will neatly cover the cost of postage on the 
1 world Those wishing lur-one oi u.uie sumple 

numbers can remit them accordingly. > 
i • Booksellers aud Agents eupphed on the most 
! liberal terms,

GM I.I), KENDALL & LINCOLN.
Publishers, Boston.

N O l' I ( E.
T[MIL Subscribers leg to intimate tlnv lii-v 

tinve lliis day rinsed their Bunks, and that 
no lurilv-r credit will be given until all their ac
counts n •» #ettToVI. Thune lï'TvTttg' iieé'êïtïits"tin -* 

‘M-'idVd l ist January are reqiiesivd m rail ami "pay 
ihem i111«nt-tf:-it 1**4y in mivc cu-r*. t.ôiuds at veiy 
reduced rule» lor Ca.-h nr Produce. . ——

( R. DICKSON A < o 
Stratford, August 1st, lo49. 27if

1
tl.o

AliL tlm.so Indebted to tho Estate ol 
tho late Mr. HICKS of Stralfurd, will 
plortfio Suttld tho same wi'lniut delay, and 
without extra expcnst's; and also all thu r 
having any Claims' against ibe above Est ale, 
are required miniotliate.y ip present thr 
samo for A Ijustmenl to John llicrt*, 
Mitchell. 4.

Mitchell, Marcfij-l, 1313. 6

Du. V. A. MvDOVG.XU,
C"V\N l.o consulted Rt all,hours, at 

* British Hotel, ( LancvstkkV ) 
Gudereh, Sept. 13tli, 1*48. 33-

OVTSTANDIXti 4)!:ilTS
S T It A T F U 11 I).

fl^llH Snbserrbvr will he obliged t>« rnfi 
-E. those in linear lu him, with the ('Ink 
of the Court, II ttoi iiiintnditit(.ily'.#,l’,K,d.

K-tratfvrd, March 27, 18 18.
.vrvv'nlKi:.



RHEUMATISM
CAN BE CURED!!!

THE CE.yVl.XE
INDIAN RHEUMATIC

1CIZ""JB3 i i
THE only SAFE »nci 

SUltE UEMEUV for 
RHEUMATISM ; and Iran 

neve# lailrd in curing thin 
dreadful Complaint, when 
properly applied. ILr'This 

MEDICINE stands above all others of the kind, 
and the proof of the Article is in using it. It 
needs not the assistance of vain pull's Iront sun
dry persons, (no one knows wild,) to prove its

IfTN. Jl^—-Wholesale buyers treated on Libe
ral Terms.

For Sale by C. Ckabb, sole Agent for Canada 
West.

HZ/"' None Genuine unless signed Dr. BOYD 
DICKINSON.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR TER BOTTLE. 
ALSO.—Divkinson’s (‘OUCH DROPS, n 

Certain Remedy lor Coughs, Colds, &c.&c.— 
Prick—Is. 3d. per bottle.

Detroit, Michigan, July 4th, 1810. 26-tf
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ATTACHMENT.

HURON DISTRICT, ) DY virti 
To IVU: ^ wri’s

virtue of two 
of At

tachment issued out of the District Court, 
and Court of Queen's Bench, and to rue di
rected against the estate real as well os 
personal, of Henry Elliott, on absconding 
or concealed debtor at the respective suits 
of Thomas Gilnmur for the sum of twenty 
four pounds six shillings and three ponce, 
and of Robert M odor well for the sum of 
thirty one pounds ten shillings and six 
pence; I have seized and taken all the estate 
real as well as personal of the said Henry 
Elliott, nnd unless the said Henry Elliott 
return within the jurisdiction of the said 
Court, and put in hail to the actions within 
three calender months or cause the same to 
be discharged, all the real and personal 
estate ut the said Henry Elliott, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, will be held 
liable for the payment, bent lit and satisfac
tion of the said daims1;

j. McDonald, sheriff h. d.
Siikkikk's Omen, t

' Goderich, 28th August, 1818. $ 3in31

AGRICULTURE-

AT A MEETING of the Committee of 
the STRATFORD AGRICULTU

RAL SOCIETY, held at the Farmers’ Inn, 
the following PREMIUMS were a winded, 
to be Shown for at the Society’s seventh 
Annual Exhibition, at- KTKATEORD, on 
Friday, October 1311*^1 848à'

FIRST ' CLASS.
- ,tpv £ ». ». 

For best Stallion for Agricultural 
purposes, [Prize awarded 1 |th 
April, to Mr. C. Chrjslener}]

For best Brood Mare and FoaL • • •
10 0 
10 0 
0 0 

10 0 
15 0

0 0 
15 0

2 0 0 
1 10 0 
1 0 0 
1 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6 
1 0 0 
0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6 

10 0 
7 
5 
7 
5 
7

s/ //:////• v.v xi/,/;
j

irtue of a 
nt of Fieri

HURON DISTRICT, / DY v 
To IVit; { ** wn

Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, and tcFlhe directed against 
-the Lands and Tenements of Thomas 
Charles nt the suit- of Robert Ellis; I have 
seized and taken in Execution, ns belong
ing to the sa d Thomas Charles, Lot num
ber three, on the N»r4l .side of Eat street, 
or Lot running nit tuber one thousand and 
thtce in the towiKjof Goderich, containing 
one-quarter of an aere of L ind, be the same 
more or less with the Buildings on the said 
J mi erected; winch I shall offer for sale at 
ffhc Court House in ihe town of Goderich, 
on Saturday the 25th day of November 
next, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

J. Mr DONALD, Sheriff H. D.
Fitifrturrs Opkick, /

Goderich, 21st August/1848. y 3m30

Sheriff's Sale of £anbs.
HURON DISTRICT, ) l»Y virtue of »

To H it: ) * writ of Fieri
Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, nnd to me directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Gavin Hamil
ton at the suit of Joshua Calloway, I have 
seize.I and taken in Execution, Park Lot 
number one, on the North side ol Melbourne 
t-licet, and Lot number forty, on the East 
ude of Wellington street in the town ot 
Albert, which Lands I shall offer tor sale on 
Saturday, the 25th day of November next, 
ut the- hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the Court 
House in the low n ol Goderich.

j. McDonald, sheriff h. d.
SincimVs OmvK, /

Goderich, 15th August, 1 848. $ 3m29

2nd best........................ •
3rd best -  .................'•.••• •

For best three years old Filly
2nd'best................................... • 0 10 0
3rd best.................. .. • » • 0 .50

For b<*st two years old do................. 0 12 6
2nd b< st • • • ...................... .. • 0 7 6
3rd best---.................   0 5 0

For best one year old Colt.................. Q 10 0
2nd best -................................. .. • 0 7 6

For best two years old Gelding0 15 0
2nd best...............................-... 0 10 0

For best two years old entire Colt, 0 15 0
2nd best............................................0 7 6

For best Span of Farm Horses,
Geldings or Mares.................. 1

2 d best.......................... «...........0
SECOND CLASS.

For best three year old Bull, and 
upwards, (see By-Law for

■ double premium.).....................2
2nd best.....................................  1
3rd'best.......................................... 1

For best two year old Bull.............. 1
2nd best .......................................  1

For best one year old Bull- ..............
2nd best.............................. ..

For best Milch Cow and Calf...........
2nd best........................................
3rd best......... ..............   •

Forbest Milch Cow............. ..
2nd best - ................................
3rd best - ...................... .................

For best two year old Heifer*...-
2nd best................... •••
3rd best...................................... *

For best year old Heifer- •• •• •• •••
2nd best ........................................

For*best Spring Calf........... •
2nd best ................................... * • .

For best yoke Working Oxen, five
years old and upwards •••• 0 15 0

2nd best.............................  0 10 0
3rd best.................................... 0 7 6

For best yoke four year old Steess, 0 12 6
For best yoke three year old do-• 0 10 0

2nd best......... ..................... .. • • • 0, 7 6
For best yoke two year old do-. 0 7

2nd best • -.............................  • 0 5
For best Fat Ox- ............................... 6 15 0

3rd best...........................*............0 10 Oj
Fer beat Fat Cow three year old

and upwards...........................
2nd best......................... .

THIRD CLASS.
For best Ram ovèr two years and

find* r five.....................................
2nd best ........................................

For best year old Rain ....................
2nd best - - ...................................  9

For best pair Ewes (see By-Law), 0
2nd best....................... ................0

For best single Ewe............................. 0
2nd best • .......................   0

For best pair of Fat Sheep 0
2nd best............ ............ 0

FOURTH CLASS.
For best Poar ........... .........................

2nd best .......................................
For best Breeding Sow, having bred

Pigs during 1848,................
2nd best ••••••••......................
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.

For best Fall Wheat, [see below]
For best Spring Wheat.................

3ifd best........... .........................
2nd best .......................................

For best Barley...............................
2nd best.......................................

For best Rye.......................................
For best Outs.................... ..............

2nd best.......................................
For best Pease (one acre). . ...........

2ml best............................ . • • • •
For best Clover Seed (one bushel)

grown in 18-18,........................ .
2nd best .......................................... «

For best Timothy Seed (one bush.),0
2nd best.........................    0

For best Swcd'h Turnip Seed, 5 lbs. 0
-2nd best........................................ 0

For best Swedish Turmps[onc acre] 0

made and purchased, by a Member or Mem
bers of this Society, of an improved de
scription, to bo decided by the Judges— 
Prize in discretion of Committee.

FALL WHEAT—To be shown in Strat
ford on on first Friday of September, [1st 
September] at 12 o’clock, noon:—Prize 
first, £2. Second, £l 10. Third, £1 6. 
Fourth, £1 00 ; and 20 bushels be brought 
by each Exhibitor, and sold to any Member 
of the Society at 7| more than the then 
Galt price.

SEEDS—To be shown at General Meet
ing in February, 1849.

Horse Shoes—For two sett of Horse 
Shoes—one on the horse the other not—to 
bo awarded to maker of the Shoes—First, 
10s. Si cond, 7s. 6d.

Harness—=Best sett of Double—First,£ 1. 
Second, 15s.

0 10 0 
0 7 6

0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0

BY-LAWS.
1. No animal gaining the first prize one year, 

can take it in the same character the second or 
any other year: but may show and be entitled to 
a Certificate from the Society, or such other 
honorary reward as may be decided on, except 
Bulls, Stallions, Boars, and Rams, which may 
show and carry first prizes for two years.

2. That a Subscriber be çnly entitled to one 
Prize for Butter and Cheese, or fur Grain of the 
same kind.

3. That’iStallions, Bulls, and Boars, n.ust 
have served within the Society’s District, the 
season previous to the Show, [excepting in cases 
provided for by extra Premiums,] or exhibitors of 
such to give an obligation that they will serve 
in their season.

4. That Bulls muet have a ring or screw ih 
their pose, with a rope or chain attached, to pre
vent accidents.

5. That the prize for Heifers be not awarded 
to any animal that has previously had a Calf.

6- That the quantity of Grain and Seeds ex
hibited, [Lease and Indian Corn included,] be 
hot less than Four Bu-lie Is, and raised by an ex
hibitor, from a field|of at least two acres, [unless 
the quantityof land and grain seeds be otherwise 
specified]: and thehCheese and Butter", or other 
Farm Produce, exhibited, to be produce from ex
hibitor’s farm, land or stuck; and that all Ewes 
shewn [except Fat Sheep] shall have suckled a 
lamb to the first of August previous to the day

7. That all competitors for Prizes must give 
the Secretary rrptice of the description of Stock 
or Produce they intend to show, before,, or on 
the day but one, previous to the day of any An
nual or General Show.

• 8. That all Stock and Produce "exhibited. 
mtist.be on the ground precisely at TWELVE 
o’clock of the day of Show: the Judges will at 

y j that hour enter on their duties, 
g 9. No article or animal can be shown for two 

j prizes the same year.
j 10. Competitors for Turnips and Potatoes to | 

_ 1 give notice to the Secretajy, on or before the last 
b | Saturday in September, so that they may be in- j 
0 i spected before the Show, and Is. 3d. of entry to { 
0 : he paid by such competitor for each of such arti

cles entered.
11. That for the encouragement of those 

Members who may introduce improved-Stock;

NOTICE.
STRAYED from Lot 18, 8th concession, 

Downie, a Yoke of Oxen seven years 
old. One of them black, with a white spqt 
along the back, and white tail; also a white 
spot under each eye. The other red with 
a white spot in the face; some white spots 
about the flanks, and hind feet white.!— 
Any person fihding them or giving such In
formation to tho subscriber as will lead to 
their recovery, will be suitably rewarded.

JOHN THOMSON.
Township of Downie, J 

22J August, 1848. \

FOR SALE.
30tf

rrilE BRICK COTTAGE and Lot run- 
^ ning No. 062, in the Town of Goderich, 

formerly in the possession of Henry O'Neil, 
now rented to Mr. James Orr. The Cot
tage is very conveniently arranged, and well 
suited fur a small family, bus a spacious 
wood shed, stable, Uc., good well of water; 
the garden contains several choice fruit 
trees, and the whole enclosed with a strong 
picket fence. Only a portion of the money 
would be required down,—the remainder in 
three annual instalments.

Apply to William Rattenbury of the Clin
ton Arms, or to

BKNJ. PARSONS.
Goderich, August 24, 1818. 30if

SADDLE, HARNESS,
TRUNK, ;CARPET-BAG, AND VALISE 

„ MANUFACTORY.

H. HORTON,

BEGS to intimate to the public that he has 
commenced the above line of Business in the 

Shop on the East side of the Market-Square,— 
lately occupied by J. Rutledge & Co.,—and 
hopes by strict atjention to merit a liberal share 
of the public patronage.

U3 All Articles in the Trade will be sold at 
the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

HWHS, WHEAT, TIMOTHY SEED. 
and all kinds of Marketable Produce will be ta
ken in exchange. O’ A liberal discount will be 
made for Cash.
\# FOR SALE, an excellent Span of Hor

ses, and a first rate Two House Buggy.
June 14th, 1848. II. H.

VALUABLE FARM LOTS
FOR SALK

IN THE HURON TRACT, NAMELY • 
I/OlTR L'>ts un the First Concession of 
■- Goderich, fronting Lake Huron, con- 

! taining 82, 72, 67[, and 58£ acres respec
tively. Two of these Lots have 'consider-' 

; able improvements, and one of them acom- 
1 tnodious Two Story Log House, with Gar

den and Orchard. Likexvi-rc, SIX LOTS 
on the Second Concession, containing 80

PURIFY THE BLOÔD.
MOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE FILLS AND 
FHEŒN1X BITTERS.

rpiIE liigh and envied celebrity which 
these pro-eminant Medicines have ac

quired for their invariable efficacy in all 
tho dincases which they profess to cure 
has rendered tho usual practice of puffing 
not only unnecessary, but unworthy of 
them. They arc known by their fruits ; 
their good works testily fur them, and they 
thrive not by the faith of the credulous.

^ IN ALL CASES of Asthma, Acute and 
Chronic Rheumatism, Affections of tho 
Bladder and Kidneys, Bilious Fevers and 
Liver Complaints.

In the South and West where these dis
eases prevail, they will bo found invalua
ble. Planters, farmers, and others, who 
once use these Medicines, will never bo 
without them.

Bilious Cholic, and Serous Looseness, 
Biles, Costivenose, Colds and (‘ought, 
Cholic, Consumption. Used with great 
success in this disease! Corrupt Humors, 
Dropsies, Dyspepsia. No person with this 
distressing disease, should delay using these 
medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin. Erysipelas, Fla
tulency.

Fever and Ague. For this scourge of 
the wes'ern country these medicines will 
be found a safe, speedy, and certain reme
dy. Other medicines leave the system 
subject to a return of the disease—a cure 
by these medicines is permanent. Try 
them, be satisfied, and be CURED.

Foulness of Complexion, General Debi
lity, Gout. Giddiness, Gravel, Headaches, 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss 
of Appetite, Liver Complaints, Leprosy, 
Looseness, Mercurial Diseases. •’

Never fails to eradicate entirely all the 
effects of Mercury infinitely sooner than 
the most power III I preparation of Sarsapa
rilla.

Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner
vous Complains of all kinds, Organic Af
fections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's

PILES. The original proprietor of 
these medicines was cured of Piles of 35 
years stamiii g by the use of these" Life

--------------- 1—^-------------- ;---- :----------------- Medicines alone.
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT. ! PAINS in the head, side, back, limbs, 

SFRISG Jr SUMMER IAS HI OSS, for 1848. i joints and organs.
______ j RHEUMATISM. Those afflicted with

WAGGONS AND SLEIGHS.
NO. 7 EAST STREET,

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHl'ECH.

THE Subscribers begs leave to inform 
hie friends and the oublie at large, that 

he is now prepared to .ecuive orders for 
LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 

which shall be manufactured of the best 
materials, and by experienced workmen.

07* Harrows and Drags made to order ; 
Plough Castings Wooded.

ALEXANDER MELVIN. 
Goderich, Feb. 9, 1848. 2tf

EXTENSIVE

IMPORTATIONS.
THOMAS GILMOUR U CO.

WOULD respectfully intimate that they 
have just received, direct from life 

New York and Montreal Markets, a very 
large assoitment of Straw, Leghorn, Dun
stable, Tuscan, and imitation Silk BON
NETS, and a great variety of almost every 
description of FANCY GOODS, suited to 
the fashion and taste of the season.

Also, an extensive stock of 
HABERDASHERY, CLOTHS, 

and all kinds of Staple Goods. Likewise, 
large quantities of GROCERIES, particu
larly a very superior supply of TEAS, from 
Is. 3d, per pound upwards, according to 
quality ; and Tobacco at all prices.

As the whole extensive stock has been 
selected by the proprietors in person, they 
can confidently recommend them t* their 
friends and customers, and as the purchases 
have been effected exclusively on cash prin
ciples, they have resolved to sell on the 
most reasonable terms and at the lowest 
possible profits for cash.

07” Marketable produce of every descrip
tion taken in exchange at the highest mar
ket price.

TIIOS. GILMOUR k CO. 
Goderich, 18th .May, 1848. 16

if any animal entered for competinor he deerrti:
by the Judges worthy of the first Prize, nnd if . . .
the owner of the came prove to the satisfaction acres each, two of them partially improved, 
of the Judges that such specimen of Stork has 
been imported, or pure breed out of Slock itn 
ported from Great Britain or Ireland, he shall re 
ceive double" th<

Those Lots are situated on the Bayfield 
Road, from six to eight miles south of the 
flourishing Town of G.nleiich ; ^fic land is 

amount of premium otherwise ' Gf the best quality, and well watered and
7 6 

15 0 
10 0 
7 6 
5 0 
7 6 
5 0

0 15 0 
0 10 0

0 15 
0 10

1 0
0 15 
0 15
7 
0

awarded, but only for one year.
12. All Stock to be property of exhibitor three 

months before the Show. Judges will have 
discretionary power in withholding Prizes; and 
no person can be Judge of his own property.— 
[See Rules 10, 11, and 12, F. Rules.] 

PLOUGHING MATCH 
To be on 14th October. Plough to be property 
of person entering, to be of any kind. The 
ground to be pleached hy the person entering, or 
by one of his family, or servant one month pre
viously employed and hired. Prizes: 1st, £2; 
Qd, £1 10s. : 31, £1: 4th, 15s.; 5th, 10s.; 6th, 
5s.—£G. TIME, six' hours. Begins at Ten 
A M.

A FAIR will be held for the SALE of FARM 
STOCK of every description on the day of Show 
in October.

JOHN J. V. LINTON, Scc't/.
Stratford, August II, 18*48. o 28

the front Lots command a beautiful view of 
the Lake.

F r particulars apply (if by letter post 
paid), to JOHN CLARK, Goderich. 

March 17, 1848. 7tf THE WELL KNOWS

STEAMBOA T BROTHERS'.
CAPT. W. EBERTS,

TTTILL run the Season of 1848 as follows : — 
V T Leaves (.'batltam every Monday, Wednes

day and Friday Mornings, at 8 o'clock, tor 
Windsor and Detroit, thence to Amlicrtxtiur<r at 

3 o’clock.
Leaves Amhertsburg every Tuesday, Thurs-

entertaining, and cheap Periodical lor the Cana- ; day and Saturday Mornings at half-past “

l* R o s i> E c T U s
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

MR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Editors.

riMIE Editors of the Victoria Magazine will 
-*• devote all their talents to produce a useful

A FULL variety of the newest and most 
■f*- improved String and Sv.vimer Fash
ions for 1848, have been received by., the 
subscriber, who will promptly attend to t-he Sriltrhetitp, 28 well in, 
orders of all who may favour hi nr With their 
patronage. ,

A. NAYSM1T1Î.
. Goderich 12l!i Apr:!, 1 5 iS. ly

this terrible disease, will be sure of relief 
hy the Lite Medicines.

Rush of Blond to the Head, Scurvy,

MONEY AND TIME SAVED! ! !

/'ARE REDUCED * SPEED INCREASED.

CIHÎAP AND DIRECT ROUTE 
Through iCanada to State of Xem York, via. 

Chatham, lAmdou, Woodstock, Run (fori, 
Hamilton, Waterloo terry to Buffalo.

6 0| 
5 0, 

10 0;
7 6, 
5 o

5 0

0 0| 
15 0 
7 6 
5 0 
7 6 
5 0 

15 0

LOOK HERE!!
LEATHER FOR $A L E.

2nd best 
3rd best

For best \Vfile Turnips, or other 
kinds, except Swedish [one

0 7 6

0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6

Sheriff’s Sale of Canba.
V virtue of a 

rit of Fieri
HURON DISTRICT, \ |>Y 

To hit: < *
Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, and to me directe I against 
the Lunds and Tenements of Richard Dar
lington, at the suit of Robert Park; I have 
seized and taken in Execution, Lot number 

-four in the seventh Concession, E. D. in 
the Township of CV-1 borne, containing 100 
acre-; which Lands I shall offer for sale at 
the Court lions , m the town « f Goderich, 
un Saturday, the 25ill day of November 
next, -nt-.t h-.^-h^or-of 12 o’clock noon.

« j. McDonald, sheriff h. l>.
Sheriff's Office, r

G >Jv.ieli, Nth August, 1313. j 3m29

acre,]
2nd best .................................
3rd best .......................... ....

For best Potatoes [half aero]..
2nd best • • .................... .
3rd best •.....................

D/MR Y PRODUCE.
For best firkin Sail Butter, 56 lbs.

packed and cured.....................0 15
2nd best......... ................................ 0 1 ~
3rd best..................................  0 10

For bestnewly made Butter, 25 lbs. 0 10
2nd best • • ................................. ^ ^

For best Cheese, 25 lbs. • .............  6 15
2nd best...................... ..
3rd best............. ..................... • *

For best Maple Sugar, [cake] pro
duced on exhibitor’s prem
ises, 25 lbs..............................

2nd best..................................... .
3rd host .......................................

For best Virgin 11 oncy, in the comb 
do. do. not less than 10 lbs.
2nd best.............................
3rd best ••••*••........................

DOMESTICS.

^TMIE subscriber begs leave to intimate 
-1 to tho Public that he has and will keep 

constantly on hand,
LEATHER OF ALL KINDS, 

and of the very best quality, for sale, 
wholesale or retail, at the lowest remune
rating prices. *

ff/2* Intending purchasers will find it to 
their advantage to call and examine before 
purchasing at any other place. All orders 
strictly attended to.

WILLIAM G. SMITH.
Goderich, July 25th, 1818. 26U

touching at Detroit and Windsor for Chufhuin. 
The BROTHERS runs, in connection with a 
DAILY LISE of SI.U, I: COACHES.. 

Kstabliahed between Chatham and Qu^eneton, 
by wtiich (and the Steamers on Lake Ontario) 

ot new Works, and well selected articles from ! passengers will be enabled to reach Kingston in

dtan People ; which -may afford' amusement to j 
both old and young. . Sketches and Tales, j 

'à^verse and prose, Moral K«say, .Statistics of the j 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews |

ON COMMISSION.
SALT ! SALT ! ! SALT! ! !

A T cost and charges for cash ; or Fall Wheat 
x\. at cash price only.

TIIE SUBSCRIBER
Is also just in receipt of a general assortment of 
DRY GOODS, consisting in part of Poil de 
Chèinfc, Organdees, Muslins, Cashmere de 
Laines, Orleans Lustres, Cobourg and other 
Dresses, fancy Ratage Scarfs, Blonde Veils, 
Scarfs and Handkerchiefs,—Cashmere and other 
Shawls in great variety. Supmer COTTON 

0 10 0j YARN, &c., &e. Ladies’ walking Boots and 
0 7 6 j Shoes in great variety.

---- q LS O —
A general assortment of GROCERIES. 

0 12 6 SHELF and other HARDWARE, Sickles.
10 0; Scythes, Scythe Snaths. Crockery, Prints. Oil 
“ •'1 and Turpentine ; Pitch, Rosin, Tar and Oakern. 

Nails in 1U0 lbs.,Kegs or in any other quantity.
C. CKABB

Goderich, August 4th, 1848. 27tf

the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independept 
and rising country to whose service they are 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully 
lend its support to enconrage their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical is placed, is in order that 
every person within the "Colony who can read, 
and if anxious for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron ol the work,

The Victoria Maoazink wil 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper j and will form at the end 
of the year a neat Volumne, of 283 pages, to
gether with Title Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM— 
iurariuhli/ to be paid in advance.

Goderich, March 3, 1848. 5

TO PRINTERS.
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS; 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

at least three days from Chatham. Passengers 
can leave Hamilton by steamboat for Pronto, 
Rochester, Oswego, Kingston, or any of the in
termediate ports on Lake Ontario. Gentlemen 
from all parts of the States will find tins route 
very agreeable during the summer and winter, as 
it passes through the rno<t flourishing parts of 
Canada West. The Chatham and London road 
is now completed, and is a very good road. 

STEAMBOAT FARES REDUCED, vu.
Chatham to Detroit and Windsor, anil vice Versa.

Cabin Passage $1,75 ; Deck Passage $1,0U; 
Children, half-price : Horse. Buggy and one 

contain twenty- i Gentleman $3,00 ; Double Team. Wagon and 
' Driver $4,0u ; Ox or Cow $1,00; all other

rpiIE
J- Tvn

7 6

12 6 
10 0 
7 6

STRATFORD HOTEL.

N O T ICE.

\LL person, inilebl.-il to tho estate of 
the late WILLIAM D1TTO.N, aro re 

nuclei! to «îltlu their oecuuills immcilmlo 
I y or they will he plueetl ill tho Court lot 
collection without Itiithcr iio(:en.

THOMAS DITTON.
JO MON L ANC ASTER.

GuJeiich; July 10, 1843. . »*«

Fulled Cloth, from wool grown......
by exhibitor, and spun in hi. 
family fall wool, web ol 1848], 0 15 0
2nd beat........................................ « 0
3rd best......... ............................ 070

For ‘best 10 yard, of Home made 
'Flannel, all wool, do.[not full’d
do ..................................................  ®
Snd best..................................... ® I ^
3rd best............. .......... -,.......... .. 0 50

For best 9 yards of Blanketing, all
wool do [twilled not fulled, do. 0 10 0

TSAAC MAY, inforirts hie friends and the 
-L public, that he has taken the BRICK 
TAVERN, lately in the occupation of Mr. 
Brown, at 'he East end of Stratford, where 
nothing shall be wanting on his part to pro
mote tho comfort and convenience of his 
guests.

I. M. flatters himself that his selection of 
Wine and Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and his Stabling department is el 
the most complete description.

Stratford, 28th April, 1848. 13tf

3rd best..................•••••••"• » «°
For best now Double Horae \V ag- 

gon, made or purchased by a 
member or member, of the So-

For boat Fanning Mill, any linpro-
veil kind do ...................... ...........® *2 ?
ami ...................—..............7 6

For bet Plough, any improved kind |3 ^
2nd';;.v"""."”'.;:,;;g:,010,°

07^ For any Agricultural Implement, l

GILBERT PORTE,
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN’S faeh- 
1 J louable Bunt and Shoo Maker, Market 

Square, Goderich.
March, 1st, 1818. 5me

J . 8 T F. \V A R T , 
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER ai 
i\ Law, Solicitor m Chancery, Convey 
ancer, fcc., Office West Street.

Goderich, Match let, 1848. *y

Subscribers have opened n New 
\pe Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they are ready to supply orders 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, iStcel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office.

The Type, which aro cast in new moulds, 
from entirely new sett of Matrixes, with 
deep counters, and warranted to he unsur
passed by any, be sold at prices to suit the 
times. All the type furnished by us is 
“ hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and and also, 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat-

Composition Rollers cast for printers.
(E/5* Editors of Newspapers who will | 

buy three times ns much type as their bills 
amount to, may gitfe the above six-months’ 
insertion in their papers, and send their 
papers containing it to the Subscribers.

COCKCROFTU OVEREND 
wVo 78 Ann Street ,\cw York. 

December 7th 1847. ml5

TOBACCO.
N extensive stock which will be sold 
cheap for cash.

Freight in proportion,
References.—Chatham, Eberts, Waddell A 

Co.; T. M. Taylor. Windsor, L. & II. Dev- 
enport, C. Hunt. Detroit, Ives & Black.-— 
Louisville, Knight & Weaver. Tecumseh 
House, H. N. Smith. Wardeville, Anderson & 
Babe. Mosa, S. Fleming. Ecfrid, G. J. 
Smith. Delaware, Bnllen. Junction House, 
Joseph Rollins. London, M. Segur. Brant
ford, G. Babcock. Hamilton, M. Babcock; M.

aV 8NO CREDIT ON THIS BOAT.

Chatham, April, 1848. 20-tf

Luderich, Feb. 11, 1848.

i l i: wis,
L A W, C II A S C E II Y, AND 

CONVEYANCING.
June, 1348. GODERICH

F OK SA LE ,
VALUABLE FARM IN COLBORNE.

A PART or portion of BLOCK G. in the 
township of Colborne, Western Divi

sion, Huron District, containing TWO 
HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
25 acres cleared and in good order ; fences 
in repair. There is a good Frame House 
[Cottage style], upon the premises, 35 by 
32 feet ; also, a Frame Barn 50 by 35, and 
Two Frame Sheds, each 30 feet long, with 
a Log Farm House in tolerable repair.— 
There arc three running streams of water 
through the Lot ; two of which are in the 
clearing, and a first rate Well in the collar 
of the frame house: Wood upon tho land, 
chiefly hard timber. Said farm is situated 
but 2} miles from Goderich, tho District 
town.

(£/** This desirable property will, be sold 
at a reasonable price. For terms apply to 

Messrs. STRACHAN U LIZARS, 
Solicitors, West-street. 

Goderich, March 22, 1848. 7tf

,

I forms. Ulcers, of every description, 
i- WORMS, t f all kinds, a:c effectually 
I ox polled by thv^e Med.ernes. Parents will 
do well toadmiiiister them whenever their 
existence is suspected. Relief v.ijl be ctr- 

j tain.
THE LIFE PILLS ANI) PIKKNIX 

j BITTERS PURIFY THE IH.OOI), and 
tlfus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will place the El FE PI ELS 
and PI KENIX B1TTFRS beyond the 
reach of competition in tho estimate n of 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines arc now 
put up in white wrappers and labels, to
gether with a pamphlet, called “ Maffat’e 
Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, 
tcc., on which is a drawing of Ilroadwar 
from Wall street t<> otw Office, by which 
strangers visiting the city can very easily 

I find us. The wrappers and Samaritans 
| are copyrighted, therefore, those who pro- 
; euro them with white wrappers can he 
assured that th y are genuine. Be careful, 
andjl-i nut buy those with ycllbw wrappers ; 
but tf you do, be satisfied that they come 
direct from us, or dont touch them.

HCf* Prepared and sold by
-DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, 
New York. For sale by

BENJ. PARSONS*
Sole Agent.

Goderich, Jan. 23. 1848. 1

PA Y A TTENTIONW

\.ND pey your debts, ae the subscriber has 
resolved tii.it «’! Notes and Book account* 

due to him and remaining unsettled, will, posi
tively, on the 15th #t" July next, be handed over 
to an Attorney tor collection. Ij is'certainly 

I with some reluctance that he has adopted this 
.'resolution, as he has no desire to incar addnioaal 
expense to those who are still owinc him—but it 
is a saving, that necessity is a merciless master, 
and in the present instance, his reluctanwe mutt 
yield to necessity.

ROBERT MODERWELL. 
Goderich, 15th June, 1848. 20-lf

NOTICE.

A I . _____
J. i. Office, are hereby notified that ao person it 
authorized to receive or collect monies for ut 
within this District. Persons wishing to settle 
their accounts, must do so with the Editer, 
or by money letters addressed to him.

Huron Signal OrncE, )
25th August, 1848. $

FOR SALE,

BY the subscriber, that valuable property 
situated in the township of Goderich, 

on Lot 19, 4th concession, within 5£ miles 
of the town of Goderich : there is a good 
Saw Mill onit an d 80 acres of land, 20 
acres cleared. It is a never failing stream 
well adapted for any Machinery, such as 
Carding and Fulling Machinery, Distillery, 
and Grist Mill.

N. B.»—Will bo sold cheap for cash, or 
part of the money may lio for p few years. 
Apply to the proprietor.

WM. ALLIGHEM. 
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

D1V. COURT BLANKS,
DiliNTED on a superior quality of paper, 

lor sale at the Huron Signal Office, 
cheap fur Cash.

Goderich Jan , 28, 1848. 1

îljc fjttron. Signal,
IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY

BY THOMAS MACQUEEN,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

OTFICR MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.

Book and Job Printing, executed with 
neatness and dispatch.

Terms of the Huron Signal.—TEN SHIL
LINGS per an mi in if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, uHKbb iliti publibher thinks it his advan
tage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

(TT All letters addressed to the Editor must be 
post paid, or they will not be taken out of the 
post office.

TERMS or ADVERTISING.

Six lines and under, first insertion,.... £0 2 6
Each subsequent insertion,.............  0 0 7|

Ten,lines and under, first insertion,.... 0 3 4
Each subsequent insertion,........ . 0 0 10

Over ten lines, first insertion, per line,0 0 4 
Each subsequent insertion, per line, 0 01

A liberal discount to those who advertise hy


